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Abstract
The purpose ofthe suwey research was to explore relationships between spirituality and
vocation in service workers. The Psychospiritual Integration Frame of Reference (PSI)
was operationalized to crcate the survey and contained a Likert-style, five-point scale to
examine participant's perception of spirituality in work. Service workers were recruited
from two colleges' office of facilities, two hospitals, one resort and spa maintenance
deparment, and three cleaning companies to gain a cross sectional sample. Data were
aggregated and analyzed using descriptive and correlational statistics. spirituality
experienced at work was explorcd in relation to demographic data, roles with which
people identified, occupations that reflected becoming a worker, and types of occupations
in which people engage at work.
The results ofthe study suggested that PSI can be operationalized rcliably and validly in
a research tool. There were sipificant relationships between spiritual'ity experienced at
work and roles with which participants identifie4 occupations related to becoming a
worker, and occupations performed at work. There were no sipificant differences in
spirituality with regard to gender, age groups, years of experience, perception of
spirituality, importance of religion, experience of illness or injury, or the use of
rehabilitative services. The results are informative for occupational therapists working in
programs related to and focused on clients' retum to work.
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Chapter I - Introduction
Background
According to the United States Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics
IUSBLS] (2008), 1,847, 400 workers performed services to maintain buildings and
homes in the United States. Approximately 5l ,727 of the workers acquired a non-fatal
injury on thejob, and ofthose injure4 4,138 workers needed ajob transfer or went back
to work with restictions (USBLS, 2008). The resulting loss of income and productivity is
a concem to both employees and employers (USBLS, 2009). h an attempt to retum to
work quickly, injured workers receive evaluations and treatrnents by a medical
rehabilitation team, often including occupational therapists (USBLS, 2009)'
Occupational therapy is a profession in which participation in occupations is deemed
central to meeting the client's needs for wellness and complete health recovery (AOTA,
2011). An occupation is any part of routine, habig activity, or task in which a person
participates in that holds cultural significance, intrinsic meaning, or social significance
(AOTA, 2008b). Occupations include, "activities of daily living instrumental activities
of daily living, rest and sleep, education, work, play, leisure, and social participation,"
(AOTA, 2008b, p. 631). The most important qualifiers of an occupation are that they hold
meaning and have purpose (AOTA, 2008b). Evaluation and interventions occur while
assisting a client to choose occupations, build component skills for occupational
perfomrance, and in the use of occupation as a therapeutic means toward another goal
(AOrA,2008b).
Occupational therapists collaborate with clients for maximum work participation
using restorative techniques and by providing supportive altematives to t)?ical task
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completion (AOTA, 2008a). From a restorative perspective, occupational therapists
participate in acute care programs, work conditioning programs, and work hardening
programs (AOTA, 2008a). As a workplace suppor! occupational therapists can specialize
in ergonomic interventions that often appear in work hardening programs or as a stand-
alone service (AOTA, 2008a).
The work of occupational therapists is supported by the theorists who created and
continue to develop the academic discipline of Occupational Science (Larson, Wood, &
Clarh 2003). Occupational science is a social science under which the overarching
paradigrns, theories, and frames of reference that guide Occupational Therapy practice
are categorized (University of Southern Califomia [USC], 2010). Spirituality appears in
occupational science literature with a variety of definitions @eloquio' 2003).
occupational therapists philosophically realize the relationship benveen spirituality
and one's occupations (Christianseo, 1997:Kate,2003; Peloquin, 2003). Spirituatity's
impact on clients' occupations is a required topic to be addressed in occupational therapy
education (Accreditation Council for Occupational Therapy Education, 2006)' Typical
retum-to-work programs do not focus on the relationship between work and spirituality
(Rice & Luster, 2002). Research about the relationship between spirituality and work
occupations is imperative to the development ofthe most effective therapeutic
interventions in rehabilitative occupational therapy (AOTA, 2008c; Joharsson & Tham,
2006).
Problem
Spirituality has been overlooked by medical professionals, including occupational
therapists, even though researchers have suggested spirituality is an area of medical
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concem that should not be ignored (Chrisiansen" 1997; Wilding, May, & Muir-
Cochrane, 2005). Occupational therapists acknowledge spiritual interventions as
appropriate for treament (Wurm, 2004) but do not address spirituality in practice because
of the taboo subject ofreligion (Unrah, Versnel, & Kerr, 2002). Standard goals for a
retum-to-work progftlm arc biomechanical and objectively measurable including
components such as range of motion, strength, and coordination @ice & Luster,2002).
Goals and evaluations do not typically address psychosocial issues (Rice & Luster,2002)
including spirituality (Kang, 2003).
Rationale
People who have their spiritual needs met participate in life sustaining occupation
(Wilding et al., 2005). Occupational therapists who neglect to include a focus on
spirituality might be overlooking an aspect ofa person's occupations that significantly
affects succ€ss in retuming to work. A clear understanding of spiritrality as related to
work will help make occupational therapy evaluation more directed, treatment sessions
more effective, and goals more conducive to the needs and expectations of clients who
wish to retum to work after illness or injury (Shultz, 2008). By using researched
evidence, occupational therapists can achieve maximum client centercdtress and cost-
effectiveness of occupational therapy treatments (AOTA, 2008c; Schultz, 2008; Vachon,
Duran4 & LeBlanc,2010). The relationship between spirituality and occupation is one
area that requires more research as indicated by the American Occupational Therapy
Association Research Agenda (AOTA, 2008c; IGng, 2003; Schul% 2008).
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose ofthe study was to explore whether relationships existed between
spirituality experienced at work, demogpphic data" roles with which people identiff,
occupations that reflect becoming a worker, and occupations in which people engage at
work. By operatioaslizing the concepts in the theory of Psychospiritual Integration Frame
ofReference [PSII, variables were defined and explored. The spirituality in work survey
was created to collect quantitative data to examine the existence of relationships between
variables.
Defrnitions of Terms
Becoming 
-" . ..is volitionally directed growth of the self through active doing and
consequent experience of flou/' (Kang, 2003, p. 97). It is '\vho we really are as a species"
(Kang,2003, p. 98).
Being - " . . .a pervasive quality that fonns the foundation of our existence as human
beings... a primordial presence prior to all involvement in occupations" (Kang, 2003, p.
e7).
Centeredness - "... an inner stability based on lorowing and recogrizing that which lies at
the core of one's being... It involves clearly knowing who I am, where I am coming
from, and what is the source ofmy power and capacity" (Kang, 2003, p. 98).
Connectedness 
- 
"the aspect of human spidtuality that allows for a fi hess of being to
emerge into a profound relationship with all oflife and the universe... the locus ofself
has expanded and shifted beyond the alienated person to the integrated whole" (Kang,
2003, p. 98).
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Flow 
- 
a stale of "...joy, creativity, the process of total involvement with life.. ."
(Csikszentmihalyi, 1990, p. xi).
Frame ofreferenca 
- 
a theoretical basis used to help solve problems that therapists may
encounter while working with clients. A frame of reference can be used to help determine
the most usefi.rl approach for a particular situation during teatnent sessions or
evaluations (Mosey, 1999) and, "contains established guidelines for treatment or a
prepackaged format for treating clients" (Clarh 2000, p. l2).
Meaning 
- 
"ttrre sense of intrinsic purposefulness and vitality rooted in personal,
collective, or transpersonal spaces that informs the direction of and inspires the process
ofliving" (Kang,2003, p, 97).
Occtpation - .lhat a person does that holds culnrral sigrificance, intrinsic meaning, or
social sipificance. Occupations can include "self care, home management skills, leisure,
worl play, education, rest and sleep" (AOTA, 2008b, p. 628). The most important
qualifiers ofan occupation are that it holds meaning and has purpose (AOTA, 2008b).
Occupational abundance 
- 
'the availability of multiple occupations for the individual or
community to choose from and engage in" @onica, 2008, p. 116).
Occ'upational balance 
- 
"participation in various types of occupations that result in a
balanced lifestyle" @onica, 2008, p. I l6).
Occtpational function -'\he ability of the person or comm"nity to select an occupation
and effectively complete it" (Donica, 2008, p. I 16).
Occupationol jusrice 
- 
"equitable opportunity for one to select and engage in desired
occupations" (Donica 2008, p. I 16).
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Occupational Science 
- 
lhe academic discipline which supports the practice of
occupational therapy through the development of theories and scientific research (Larson
et al., 2003; USC,20l0).
Occupationol Therapy - a profession in which the client's needs are pg1 ttrsrrgh the
occupations in which the client participates; evaluations and interventions can occur
during the decision making process of occupations, during the performance of t}re
component skills of occupations, and through the use of occupation as a therapeutic
means toward an end goal (AOTA, 2009) Occupational therapy is formd in a variety of
settings, including but not limited to: schools, hospitals, oupatient rehabilitatiorL
community mental health centers, and nursing homes (AOTA , 2009).
Overarching paradigms 
- 
descriptors of the global perspective within the profession that
give direction to therapeutic interactions @. Nelson, personal communication, March 20,
' 2010).
Pwpose 
- 
tohave a goal achieved either upon completion ofactivity or occupation, or in
the process of completion of activity or occupation (AOTAb, 2008).
Service worker 
- 
A person who engages in paid occupations within a service industry
including food service, health service, cleaning services, building services, and protective
services (USBLS, 1997).
Spiritual latency 
- 
a state of neglect where spiritual elements are not experienced (Kang,
2003).
Spirituatity 
- 
As experienced by participating in occupations, spirituality is "...an integral
harmony of six dimensions with each flowing from one into another along an ever-
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expanding conthuum: becoming, meaning, being, centeredness, connectedness,
transcendence... " (Kang, 2003, p. 96).
Theory 
- 
a seies of ideas defined within each other for the purpose of describing or
predicting events @. Nelson, personal communicatiorl March 20,2010).
Transcending 
-"Transcendence... has two aspects: drive and goal" (Kang, 2003, p. 98).
The drive is "... freedom in spite of limitation..." (Kang, 2003,p.98). The goal "... is a
state of inner freedom and consciousness that has grown beyond all ego-identification,
suffering, pain, and unwholesome actions.... The state oftranscendence is paradoxically
wherc the process of becoming, meaning making, being, centeredness, and connectedness
find its ultimate foundation and culmination. This aspect of spirituality may be as highly
desirable as it is rare" (Kang, 2003, p. 98).
Work 
- 
an ocanpation which includes compensated employment or volunteerism (AOTA,
2008b).
Sunmary
Over 56,000 service workers utilize occupational therapy services when referred to
rehabilitation teams due to an illness or injury on thejob each year (USBLS, 2008). The
goals of occupational therapy for service workers are currently focused on the
biomechanical aspects of theirjob and do not reflect possible psychosocial issues that
might involve elements of spirituality (AOTAd,2008; Kang,2003; Rice & Luster,2002).
A clear rmderstanding of spirituality as related to work occupations will help increase
cohesion of occupational therapy goals and the client's expectations of outcomes of
occupational therapy (Schultz, 2008). The researcher operationalized PSI to gain an
understanding of the relationships between spirituality experienced at work and
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demographic data, roles with which people identifr, occupations that reflect becoming a
worker, and occupations in which people engage at work. Literature pertinent to the study
is presented in Chapter 2.
Chapter 2 
- 
Literature Review
Presented in this chapter is a review of the literature including a brief overview of the
evolving understanding of occupation, an overview of spirituality in terms of
occupational science, an exploration of spiritual elements as defined by PSI, and an
examination of the research available about spirihrality in vocational occupations.
Literature was gleaned from the Ithaca College Interlibrary loan system, databases, and
textbooks. Databases used included Cinahl, Medline (EBSCO), Science Direct, and the
American Occupational Therapy Association's OT Search. During the course ofthe
literature revieur, the limited number of published studies about spirituality and
occupational therapy became evident Bibliographies from relevant articles were used to
broaden the search for published studies.
Thinking about Occupation in Relation to Spirituality
Thinking about spidtuatity in occupation has historically occurred in a cycle as
occupations were exanined for either physical properties or less tangible qualities but not
both simultaneously (Kielhofoer, 2004; Peloq,,in, 2005; Schwarz, 2003). One of the
earliest founders of occupational therapy, Meyer (1922} alluded to spirituality by
suggesting that therapists address the need for balance and wholesomeness in thinking,
feeling, interests, and values while engaeing with clients. In the 1920s and 1930s
occupational therapy was primarily utilized in mental healthcare settings with a
philosophy of making both the mind and body healthy through active doing (Schwartz,
2003).
World Wars I and II provided occupational therapists with an opportunity to expand
from mental health into physical rehabilitation and vocational training as injured soldiers
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returned home from battle (SchwarE,2003). By the mid 1900s, the medical model
dominated the way that rehabilitation was conducted (Kielhofrrer, 2004). Occupational
therapy as a profession needed research and proof of efficacy to gain acceptance by the
wider medical commrurity (Kielhofoer, 20M). As a result, thinking in terms of hard
sciences and physical measurements became the new core of occupational therapy
treatment and the previous focus on aspects of spirituality and other psychosocial issues
waned significantly (Kielhoftrer, 20M).
By the 1960s, professionals in occupational therapy began to refocus on occupation as
a therapeutic modality that held meaning to the client rather than a purely physical
rehabilitation tool (Schwartz, 2003). Budget cuts and deinstitutionalization ofmental
health clients forced occupational therapists to look towards the community for the
necessary relationships that clients need to develop in order to participate in actively
healthy lifestyles (Ackley, 1962; Padillu 2005). The role ofthe occupational therapist
evolved into an association with the psychosocial issues of getting back to nomralcy
(Ackley, 1962). Occupational therapists worked with psychiatric teams to address the
components that allowed a client to experience a s@y reintegration back into
meaningfi.rl occupations in the community (Ackley, 1962).
The 1970s brought a rush of scientific research followed by legislative adjustrnents
that expanded the practice of occupational therapists (Padi[a, 2005). In the early 1980s
federal legislation mandated accessibility for people with a wide variety of handicaps
including accessibility to early intervention services, education, and appropriate
community living situations for aduls with developmental disabilities @adilla 2005)'
With the invention of MRI's and the increased variety of pharmaceuticals available to
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clients, the body of relevant rcsearch supporting occupational therapy practice grew
(Fiorentino, 1975; Moore, 1976: Pad1lla,2005). The use ofthe MRI in research increased
the importance of understanding the physical structues of the sensory system
(Fiorentino, 1975; Huss, 1977; Moore, 1976). The resulting research supported
occupational therapists' specialized knowledge of the effects of sensory interventions as
well as how sensory experiences change the perceived psychosocial aspects of
occupations (Fiorentino, 1975; Huss, 1977; Moore, 1976). The incrcased acceptance of
the breadth of occupational therapy allowed for a resurgence of interest in the
psychosocial aspects of occupation.
The most recent psychosocial movement began in the mid 1980's revitalizing an
interest in meaningfirl occupation and opening up a discussion on spirituality (Peloquirl
2003; Wurm,2004). Intemationally, joumals of occupational therapy and occupational
science released a wave of philosophical articles exploring spirituality as related to
occupational performance @eloquin, 2003). The first explicit discussions about
spirituality's role in meaningfirl occupation in the Unites States began with the formder of
the occupational science doctorate program at the University of Southem Califomia
Elizabeth Yerxa (Peloqufi 2003).
Using Occupational Science to Define Spirituality in Relation to Occupation
Occupational Science incorporates the scientific research that provides practitioners
with an evidence base for practice (USC, 2010). Occupational science is the academic
discipline under which the theories, frames of reference, and overarching paradipuns that
guide occupational therapy are calegorized (Clark & Bloom, 2006; Larson et aI., 2003;
USC, 2010). Researchers of occupational science examine phenomena related to
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participation in occupations and challenge occupational therapists to apply research
supporting phenomena in practice (Zemke & Clark, 1996). Occupational function and
dysfirnction are two of the more complex phenomena that are examined by both
occupational scientists and therapists (Kang, 2003).
Occupational firnction is a state of being when a person can access, participate in, and
balance desired occupations @ass-Haugerl Henderson, Larson, & Matuska 2005; Kang'
2003). Occupational fimction includes the experiences of occupational abundance,
occupational justice, and occupational balance (Bass-Haugen et al., 2005; Donika 2008;
Kang, 2003). Occupational abundance is when a person is able to gain physical access to
occupatio.al opportunities allowing participation in desired occupations @ass-Haugen et
al., 2005; Donika, 2008; Kang, 2003). Occupational jusice is when a person experiences
empowerment, freedonr, and responsibility towards other members of society with regard
to participation in occupations (Donika, 2008; IGng, 2003; Wilcock & Towsend,2009).
Occupational balance is when a percon can access occupations as needed to complete
both the extemal and intemal needs of the individual (Christiansen, 1996; Donika,2008;
Kang,2003).
Occupational dysfi:nction occurs when a person cannot participate in desired
occupations for any reason @ass-Haugen et al., 2005; Donika 2008; IGng, 2003).
Occupational dysfunction includes experiences of occupational deprivation, occupational
injustice, and occupational imbalance (Bass-Haugen et a1.,2005; Kang,2003). Intemal as
well as extemal limitafions can cause an occupational dysfiurction.
Occupational deprivation occurs when a person is unable to gain access to
occupational opportunities due to an external physical circumstance such as when one
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cannot attend a school because it is not wheelchair accessible @onikq 2008; Kang,
2003; wilcoch 1998). Occupational deprivation can be caused by occupational injustice
and cause occupational imbalance (Donika 2008; Kang, 2003; Wilcock & Towsend,
2009). Occupational injustice is when a person experiences oppression or fear of
participating in meaningfirl occupations usually because ofa culhral, societal, or
govemmental restriction such as when a person with a handicap is denied service or
igrored in a public eatery (Donik4 2008; Kang,2003; Wilcock & Towsend, 2009)'
Occupational imbalance is a state where internal needs do not match external needs of the
individual such as when a person with a physical handicap wants to eat at a public eatery,
but does not have appropriate utensils or skills for independent eating (Donika,2008;
Kang, 2003; Wilcock, 1998)'
Occupational Science in Relation to Occupational Therapy
Illness and injury caII cause occupational dysfunction due to the barriers that often
arise secondary to an illness or injury (Kang,2003; Wilcock, 1998)' Occupational
therapy interventions promote occupational firnction (Kang, 2003; wi-lcock, 1998).
occupational therapists use information from occupational science to support clinical
judgnent (Larson et al., 2003). clinical judgrnent is influenced by the inclusion of
overarching paradigrls, frames of reference, and theories that are relevant to a clinician's
practice (Clarke & Lawler, 2009)'
Overarching paradigns are used to define the broadest expectations and
responsibilities of occupational therapisS (Kielhofirer, 20M). An overarching paradigrn
informs the practitioner of the profession's boundaries and broadly guides appropriate
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therapeutic interactions with clients @. Nelson, personal communication, March 20,
2010).
Spirituality in Overarching Paradims
Few overarching paradigms used in Occupational Therapy include concepts of
spirituality. The Canadian Model of Occupational Performance [CMOP], the
Occupational Performance Model (Australia) [OPM-A], and the Occupational Therapy
Practice Framework Second Edition [OTPF2] are ttrree overarching paradigms in which
spirituality in relation to occupation is directly addressed (AOTA, 2008b; Chapparo &
Ranka 2006; Unrah et al., 2002). In these three paradigrns, many similarities about
spirituality appear despite stark differences in the conceptual models.
CMOP, OPM-A, and OTPF2 all contain broad definitions that express the deeply
personal nahre of spiritua.lity and spirituality's enabling role in occupational performance
(AOTA, 2008b; Chapparo & Rank4 2006; Unrah et aI.,2002).ln all three models
spirituality is deemed intra-personal and occupation is deemed external to the person
(AOTA, 2008b; Chapparo & Ranka 2006; Unrah et al., 2002). As depicted in the CMOP
diagram (see Figure l), spirituality is at the center of the person surrounded by
occupation, which is surrounded by the environment (Kielhoftrer, 2004; Unrah et al.,
2002). The creators of the OPM-A and the OTPF2 used diagrams to relate the
interconnectedness between the spirinulity within the person and all aspects of
occupation (AOTA, 2008; Chapparo & Ranka, 2006). See Figures 2 and 3 for visual
models illusrating the placement of spirituality in relation to the person.
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Figure 1. Spirituality is placed within the center of the person in CMOP, making
spirituality a central concern of client c€nterd occupational therapy practitione$.
Adapted from "Increasing Access to Occupational Therapy in Primary Healthcare," by D.
Klaiman, 2004, Occupational Therapy Now On-Line Version, (6)l' from CAOT website:
httpy'/www.caot.caldefault.asp?pageid=103 I . Copyright 201 I by Canadian Association
of Occupational TheraPists.
o
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Figure 2. The person is represented by the bottom row in the OPM-A, including the mind,
body and spirit. Spirituality is interconnected with all performance components which
coDnect to all areas of performance which connect to the occupational role. In the oPM-
A, spirituality is one third ofthe foundation of occupational participation. Atlapted from
"Occupational Performance Model (Australia)," by C. Chapparo & J. Rank4 2006, from
Occupational Performance Model (Australia) website:
http:/iwww.occupationalperfomrance.corn/index.php/au/home. Copyright 1996 by
Chapparo & Ranka.
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Figure 3. Spirituality is classified as a client factor in the OTPF2. This figure represents a
layout of the interconnectedness of each aspect of occupational therapy's domain.
Adapted from "Occupational Therapy Domain and Practice Second Edition " by AOTA,
2008, American Journal of Occupational Therapy, (62) 6, p 627 . Copyright 2008 by the
American Occupational Therapy Association.
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Occupational therapists using oveldshing paradigms such as the CMOP, OPM-A,
and the OTPF2 must confront the question of how to appropriately address spirituality
@gan & Swedersky, 2003; Thompson & MacNeil, 2006). Two theories of spirituatity
were developed to alip directly with these overarching paradips. The Three
Dimensional Model of Spirituality was designed in alignment with an earlier version of
the OTPF2 (Schultz, 2008). Psychospirihral lntegration Frame of Referen@ was desigred
in alignment with the OPM-A and the CMOP (Kang, 2003). The developers of both
theories attempted to explain the relationship between occupation and spirituality in a
clinically relevant way (Kang, 2003; Schulta 2008).
Theories of Spirituality
The three dimensional model of spirituality.
While the Three Dimensional Model of Spirituality (Schultz, 2008) and theory of
Psychospiritual lntegra.tion Frame of Reference (Kang, 2003) both attempt to explain the
relationship between occupation and spirituality, each theorist came to very different
models to illustrate their ideas. The Three Dimensional Model of Spirituality was
designed to align with the first edition of the Occupational Therapy Practice Framework
and Schultz (2008) focused on how spirituality and occupations change over time.
Schultz (2008) developed the Three Dimensional Model of Spirituality based on the
assumptions that individuals seek connectedness as expressed through their occupations
(Schultz,2008).
Schultz is an occupational therapist who is a research constrltant at the University of
Alabama at Birmingharn. Schultz's definition of spirituality is "experienciag a
meaningful connection to our core selves, other beings, the world, and/or a greater power,
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as experienced through our reflections, narratives, and actions, within the context of
space and time" (2008, p. 264). The Three Dimensional Model of Spirituality is
represented by three axes in which spirituality can develop as illustrated in Figure 4.
The vertical axis represents a range from connectedness to disconnectedness with a
higher being or power (Schulta 2008). The horizontal axis represents a range from
comectedness to disconnectedness within the self, other people, and the world as a whole
(Schultz, 2008). The tbird axis runs forward to bact representing the constang linear
flow of time (Schultz, 2008). One's status of connectedness can change over time as a
result of a client's participation or lack thereof in occupations (Schultz, 2008).
The Three Dimensional Model of Spirituality is one way to visualize a client's
spiritual status as it currently is, has changed from dre past, and what the client wants in
tlre future (Schulta 2008). The Three Dimensional Model of Spirituality has been
operationalized in the oT-Quest Assessment desip.ed to guide the occupational therapist
tlrough a conversation to understand spirituality, being, meaning, expression, intention,
and adaptation fiom a client's perspective (Schultz, 2008). From a series of sentence
completion questions and a conversation about facilitators and barriers, the therapist and
client develop appropriate goals to address spiritual issues (Schultz, 2008). Goals are
occupationally-based and therapeutic teatment addresses barriers and facilitators to the
goals (Schultz, 2008).
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Figure 4. An illustration of the axes of the Three Dimensional Model of Spirituality.
Adapted fiom "OT-QIJEST Assessment," by E. Schultz, 2008, fiom Assessments in
Occupational Therapy Mental Health,p.265. CopynSrt200l by SLACK Incorporated.
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Although the original application of the Three Dimensional Model of Spirituality was
directed towards spirituality as a context, one can apply the theory to spirituality as a
client factor (Schultz, 2008) in alignment with the Occupational Therapy Practice
Framework Second Edition (AOTA, 2008b). The possibility for one's spirituality to
change over time creates opportunities for an occupational therapist to address spirituality
dwing the healing process (Schultz, 2008). The OT-QUEST Assessment is one way to
make the discussion about spirituality more professional and less unmmfortable for both
clients and therapists, by providing an objectively structured interview worksheet to
guide conversation about spirihral aspects of occupations (SchulE 2008).
The Psychospiritual Integration frame of reference.
The relationship between spirituatity and occupation is also examined by Kang (2003)
in the Psychospiritual lntegration Frame ofReference (PSI), a theory that corresponds to
both the OPM-A and the CMOP. Kang presented PSI at OT Australia's 2l't National
Conference in 2001. He published an article explaining PSI in the Australian
Occupational Therapy Joumal in 2003. Kang, as a philosophy professor, was invited by
the occupational therapy deparhent at University of Queensland to teach about
spiriruality as it relates to occupation.
Kang (2003) defined spirituality as the culmination ofa series of components
including becoming, meaning, being, centering, connecting, and transcending (Kang'
2003). Spirituality is experienced by participating in occupations (Kang, 2003). Each
element of spirihrality builds upon the other, creating a hierarchy where each successive
spiritual element is more challenging to anain (Kang, 2003).
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Becoming, meaning, and being are the most common elements of spirituality
experienced (Kan 9,2003). Centering and connecting are experienced less frequently
(Kang, 2003). Transcending is the most challenging spiritual element to experience, and
is the most rewarding (Kang, 2003).
When one does not experience appropriate spiritual elements through one's
occupations, one can experience decreased satisfaction in occupations (Kang' 2003). The
dissatisfaction can lead to a disabling cycle of occupational performance (Ifung, 2003).
Kang's cycles of occupational performance align with concepts of occupational science.
A disabling cycle of occupations is when a person becomes caught in a state of
occupational dysfunction including experiences of occupational deprivation, occupational
injustice, and occupational imbalance (Kang' 2003).
The occupational dysfirnction may cause or be the cause of spiritual latency or
spiritual deprivation (Kang, 2003). Spiritual latency is a state wherein a person does not
have the opportunity to explore spiritual aspects of the self due to oppressioq prcjudice,
or impoverished opportunities (Donica, 2008; Kang, 2003). Spiritual deprivation is when
spiritual exploration and growth is prevented by extemal circumstances (Donic4 200E;
Kang, 2003). Such circlmstatrces can occur during radical religious oppression in war
tom areas, under social prejudice when practices arc misunderstood by the goveming
society, or when people ofa spiritual group are not in the mids ofa supportive
community with necessary resources for firll participation in desired rituals @onic4
2008; Kang,2003).
Occupational therapists intervene in occupatiors relating to the spiritual elements to
end disabling cycles of occupational performance (Kang, 2003). tn an enabling cycle of
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occupational performatrce, the client experiences occupational function as well as
spirituality and spiritual fulfillment (Kang,2003). By developing enabling cycles of
occupational performance by increasing participation in occupations, the client
experiences spiritual elements through occupations (Kang, 2003).
Research addre.ssing PSI's spiritual elements.
Donica (2008) was the first occupational therapist to apply Kang's theory in a
research effort. Donica made the point that the client participated in many occupations
that allowed him to experience spidrual elements before his stroke @onic4 2008). The
stroke impaired his ability to participate in many ofthose occupations, including self-care
tasks and woodworking crafts that he gave to his grandchildren as gifts @onica, 2008).
While at an inpatient rehabilitation facility, therapists talked to him about past
occupations but did not establish new occupations that could provide an opportmity to
experience spiritual elements (Donica, 2008).
ln Donica's (2008) view, the client experienced spiritual latency. The client's non-
compliance with therapy and disintercst in occupations tbat were once important became
primary examples of the development of spiritual latency. By the time the client was
discharged from occupational therapy, he was completely non-compliant with therapy
(Donica 2008). Donica (2008) suggested tlEt a thorough understanding of the elements
of spirituality embedded within his occupations by the therapist might have changed his
therapeutic experience and trltimate outcome (Donica, 2008)'
Donica (2008) specifically addressed the use of Kang's theory in practice, although
she is not the first researcher to explore the individual spiritual elements found in PSI'
The individual constructs embedded in PSI have been explored by other authors outside
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ofthe context ofPSI but within the realm of occupational science and other rehabilitation
related professions. Meaning, being, becoming, connecting, centering, and transcending
have each been explored in relation to retuming to work after an illness or injury'
Meaning
Spirituality sustains occupation by giving meaning to occupations (Kang' 2003;
Wilding et aI., 2005). The meaning ascribed to'bne's beliefs about the world and one's
place in it and how one lives out these beliefs through reflection and conscious actions"
(Egan & Swerdersky, 2003,p. 525) is extremely important to occupational development.
The spiritual element of meaning gives reason and direction to occupations' making
meaningfirl occupations motivational (Kang, 2003). Ikiugu (2005) defined meaning as an
..awareness of purpose and sigrificance" (p. 104). Meaning is something that inspires, is
intrinsic, and contains vitality (Kang, 2003).
Meaning is a highly individual experience that involves perception, symbols, and
affect (crepeau 2003; Schultz, 2005). usefulness, pleasure, and symbolism contibute to
1]1re 6ganing one ascribes to an occupation (Ikiugra 2005). Occupational therapists
include meaning in activity analysis (Crepearl 2003) making it integral to occupational
therapy as a profession. Hassellus (2002) said '\,rdth occupation at the core concePt of
our profession, we [occupational therapists] are, by default, custodians of meadng"
(Hasselkus, 2002, P. 22).
In 1995, Trombly, as a speaker at the American occupational Therapy Association's
Elenor Clark Slagle Lecn[e, spoke about how purposefuIness organizes meaningfulness
and as a result is a motivating factor in performanc€ (Trombly, 1995). Ferguson and
Trombly both supported this point two years later in a study of motor leaming in 20
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university students who were leaming a new occupation @erguson & Trombly, 1997).
When purposefulness and meaning were added to filger exercises, participants
demonstrated sigrificantly fewer errors during tials (Ferguson & Trombly, 1997). The
group with added purpose had a mean of 1.6 enors during tials [p:0.004, n=10] and the
group with rote exercise had a mean of 3. 1 errors during trials [50.00a, n:10] (Ferguson
& Trombly, 1997). Purpose gave meaning to the taslq motivating the client to participate,
and leam the finger motions @erguson & Trombly, 1997).
The same ooncept hes been applied to individuals in work settings as grving
individuals meaningflrl occupations at work motivates employees to actively participate
in their job (Mo n\ 2004\.In a study by Johansson and Tham (2006)' people with
acquired brain injury expressed changes in the meaning that participants experienced at
work. Before injury, meaning was solely ascribed to the completion of work but post
injury their working relationships on the job became more important than the finished
product oftheir work (Johansson & TharL 2006). Meaning can come from many
dimensions of work (Morin, 2004). A changed perspective on what makes work
meaningfirl can give a person the drive to return to work after an illness or injury
(Johansson & Tham, 2006). Changes in meaning can relate to a sense of becoming and
being (Kang,2003).
g6s6ming and Being
Kang (2003) defined being and becoming respectively as who a person is before
doing and the transitional component of doing where changes occur (Kang,2003). Being
is existence in its most primitive form (Kang, 2003). Becoming is a process that involves
intemal drives to create change (Kan 9,2003). Becoming and being are recognized as
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closely related by many authors who examine identity creation and identity transitions
(Dickie,2003; Prochnau Liu, & Boman,2003; Richardson et al., 2009; Watson' 2006).
Without an initial sense ofbeing, a person cannot become anything else (Kang' 2003).
Identity development involves both being and becoming (Christiansen, 1997; Kang'
2003; Richardson et al., 2009). To have already developed an identity car be compared to
being and to be in the process of developing an identity is becoming (Kang, 2003).
Diche (2003) illustrated the rclationship between becoming and being using craft
workers as an example. Dickie (2003) described craft workers as the people who follow
craft fair circuits and sell their home-made wares.
Being self employed, crafters have an individual sense of being a worker (Dickie,
2003). Without development ofa unique identity, or name, a craft worker cannot attract
clients or buyers for the work that they do @ickie, 2003). Having and creating a worker
identity is a process that can include personal intentions, self-doubt or fears, and an
increase in self-awareness (Richardson et al.' 2009).
other authors suggested that such recogritions of being and developments during
becoming also occur in therapeutic rclationships. Procbnau et al., (2003) rccognized that
a common theme commented on by therapists reflecting on their work in palliative care is
the balance between the present and the future. when working in a setting where life is in
a ftagile state, rccogtri?ing one's being and discovering what one is becoming are major
topics to addrcss both for the therapist and the client (Prochnau et al'' 2003)' The
connection between the therapist and the client can facilitate the recognition of being or
create the push needed for becoming, as in facilitating insight into a client's deficits or
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establishing realistic goals for healing from an illness or injury (Egan & Swerdersky,
2003; Kang,2003; Wurm, 2004).
Connecting
In some instances the becoming process of developing an identity comes from
connecting to other people @ichardson et al., 2009). Being or becoming part of a
community alters a person's orientation to the world (Wilcock, 1998)- Kang (2003)
explained connecting as when a person attempts to reach out to try to affect other beings,
inanimate objects, or possibly higher beings. connecting can extend as far as the entire
universe (Kang, 2003). Connecting is an area of spirituality that is often described when a
client subscribes to a particular religion @gan & swedersky, 2003). clients may seek
closeness with themselves, other people, gods, spfuits, and higher beings (Kang' 2003)'
Interconnectedness established through therapy or elsewhere may help determine how
a client acts or reacts to t€atment activity @gan & Swedersky, 2003). Richardson et al.
(2009) suggested that connections with other people affects how decisions are made
during the becoming Proc€ss.
Connecting can also come in the form of building a community. Community can
promote wellness both at home and in the work place (Watson, 200Q. As an example,
craft workers, are a part of a community which defends the craft work they do when
faced with skeptics @ickie, 2003). They come together to support each other when
critics are difficult to please or sales are slow @ickie, 2003).
Connections within communities, as well as within the self, are important to
populations of aduls with childhood onset disabilities and adult onset disabilities
(Johansson & Tham, 2006; Schultz, 2005). Johansson and Tham (2006) researched the
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ways in which adults with traumatic brain injury experienced changes in perception of
aspects oftheirjob post injury. ln interviews, particiPants one to five years after
traumatic brain injury recognized that connecting wit}r coworkers and other socially
related aspects of work became more important than job participation as an occupation
after the injury (Johansson & Than, 2006). Schultz (2005) reported that adults with
childhood onset disabilities specifically believe that connecting can be the most
meaningfirl part of a spiritual experience.
Centering and Transcending
Connections are not limited to a community or higher power (Schultz, 2005).
Connections do not have to be with an extemal source (Kang, 2003). A connection
formed with the self is "centering" (Kang,2003). The becoming process can lead to a
level of self-awareness tbrough self-reflection giving the worker a chance to improve the
self (Richardson et al., 2009). A deeper sense of self allows the worker to find the
internal stength to persevere (Richardson, et. al., 2009). Centering is about frnding the
inner strength that lends itselfto a p€rson's goals, hopes, and dreams (Kang' 2003).
Transcendence is a state in which the person finds complete freedom from whatever
is obstructing their balanced existence (Kang, 2003). It is difficult to achieve and even
more difficult to maintain (Kang, 2003). Frank et d. (1997) researched one example of
transcendence through interviews with people observing Orthodox Judaism. Interviewees
prcsented a distinct difference in tone when discussing the Sabbath as compared to other
days of the week (Frank et aI.,1997). The participants expressed a sense of freedom and
elation in regards to obsewing the Sabbatlu but admitted amoyance or difficulty in
observing orthodox practices through the rest of the week (Frank et al.,1997)'
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Leaming how to live with new limitations is a part of the transcending process that
can occur with return to work after an injury or illness @ickie, 2006). Many workers
who retum to work after an injury or illness need to transcend any fears that may come
from differences in bodily function on the job (Parsons, Eakin, Bell, Franche, & Davis,
2008). Ifone cannot get his or her oldjob back due to the bodily changes from the injury
or illness, finding a new job is intimidating, and requires one to transcend obstacles
present in thejob search process (Parsons et a1.,2008). DifEculties in transcending
obstacles intemal and extemal can give rise to important goals that need addressing in the
realm of retum to work @arsons et d., 2008).
Vocational Occupations and Spirituality
Work is an occupation in which therapists can intervene according to the AOTA
(2008b) Occupational Therapy Performance Framework: Second Edition. People who
have suffered Aom illness or injury, and who have had their carcer interrupted, need
special care in order to get back to work or find a new line of work (Gillen, Valtz, Tassel,
Kirscb, & Vaccaro, 2001; Parsons et al., 2008; Phillips, tlarrison, & Houck, 2005)'
occupational therapists intervene with individuals whose performance at work has been
impaired by evaluating workspaces, evaluating client performance, planning activities,
and arranging employment simulations for clients (USBLS, 2009).
Researchers have indicated that People with higher job satisfaction perceive
themselves as healthier (Beuregard & Henry, 2009; Fischer & Sousa-Poza, 2009).
Unintentional injuries and chronic illness tend to occur more often in disenfranchised
populations no matter what age group (Ikrmakar & Bresliq 2008). The best way to
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promote job satisfaction is to keep employees engaged in meaningfirl work tasks (Kim,
Shin, & Swagner, 2009; Morin, 2004).
Motivating aspects ofjobs include achievement of work goals, reduced
psychological job demands, and encouragement of personal development (Kim et al.,
2009). Complex jobs with less supenrision and increased contact with other people give
employees a greater sense of conhol and increased self-awareness @hillips et a1.,2005).
The severity ofthe injury, salary, and job status are all factors affecting motivation for
r€tum to work for injured workers @hilips et al., 2005).
The processes ofphysical recovery from illness or injury and identity reformation
after the bodily insult is what makes getting back to vocational work so difficult for many
people @arsons et al., 2008). The stress associated with retuming to work can make
reentry more difficult than the actual illness or injury itself @hillips et al., 2005). Identity
reformation relates to the spiritual factors ofbeing and becoming (Kang, 2003).
Connecting through positive relatiorships between workers fosters feelings of safety on
the job (Gillen et a1.,2002). Stress may be caused by changes in meaning, being,
becoming, connecting, and centering that need to be addressed (Kang, 2003) before the
person can continue reintegration into the work place. Morin (2004) reported that one
theory about the importance of work includes transcending as one ofthe values of work
that can affect a person's motivation to retum to the workplace (Morin,2004).
Gaps in the Research
Some quantitative researchers have confirmed that therapists address spirituality in
practice inconsistently (Egan & Swerdersky, 2003; Wurm,2004). Wurm (2004) rcported
that therapists in Canada and the United states acknowledge the importance of addressing
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spirituality in practice by recommending participation in spiritual groups, discussing
clients' religions, and helping clients find meaning and spiritual sigrificance in their lives
and what they do on a daily basis. Although therapists reported that addressing
spirituality was appropriate, fewer therapists reported using any techniques to addrcss
spirituality in practice (Wurm, 2004). Wurm suggested that reluctance to address
spirituality was due to decreased comfort level, lack of time, lack of experience, and lack
of training (Wurm, 2004). Further research to examine how to appropriately address
spirituality in a therapeutic environment and education for clinicians is necessary to
expand the focus on spirituality in clinical practice (Egatr & Swerdersky, 2003; Kinh,
Dawson, Antolikov4 & Reynolds, 2001; Wurm, 2004).
Summary
occupational therapiss are part of rchabilitation teams that address retum to work
(USBLS, 2009). Retum to work programs serve over fifty thousand service worken as
consumers ofrehabilitation services per year (USBLS, 2008). An understanding of
spiritual needs of service workers may help Occupational Therapy service providers
better meet the needs of service workers in the retum to work process (Schultz, 2008).
Historically, the relationship between spirituality and occupations has been a
philosophical debate amongst occupational therapists influencing the exp"nsion ofthe
scope ofpractice of occupational therapy (Kielhofoer, 2004; Peloquin" 2003; Schwar%
2003). The development of occupational science began the process ofdefining all things
occupationally related, inctuding spirituality, through over arching paradigms and
theories (AOTA, 2008b; Chapparo & Ratrk4 2006; Kang, 2003; Schulta 2008; Unrah et
a1.,2002). PSI is one theory that describes various aspects of spirituality as they relate to
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occupational firnction and dysfimction (Kang, 2003). IGng's (2003) aspects of
spirituality include becoming, meaning, being, centering, connecting, and transcending.
Workers who find meaning in their jobs tend to feel more motivated to retum to work
after an illness or injury (Johansson & Tham, 2006; Morin, 2004). Being and becoming
play a sigrificant role in worker identity @ickie, 2003; Prochnau et a1.,2003; Richardson
et aJ., 2009 ; WatsotU 2006).
66msating through community support can influence how clients cope with everyday
challenges (Dicki e,2003; Johansson & Tham, 2006; Schultz, 2005). Centering plays a
role in inner strength that drives a person to accomplish personal goals (Kang, 2003;
Richardson et al., 2009). Transcending is an important part of retum to work when a
person needs to overcome new limitations @ickie, 2006; Parsons et al', 2008). Workers
who experience spiritual elements at work have higherjob satisfaction (Kim et al., 2009;
Morin, 2004; Phillips et al., 2005). Workers with job satisfaction tend to believe they are
healthier @euregard & Henry, 2009; Fischer & Sousa-Poza, 2009)
PSI was developed as a theory to be used to guide clinical reasoning when addressing
the needs of a client (Kang, 2003). While Donica's (2008) case study applied PSI in a
retrospective glance at a case, it is important to begin applying PSI to current cases if it is
to be considered a relevant theory to assist in clinical reasoning. Quantitative data needs
to be collected to give concrete evidence of relevance and application in practice. The
PSI inctudes a multitude ofhypotheses to be tested for the bettemtent of occupational
therapy practice.
Utilizing PSI is one way to address spirituality in a service worker's work related
occupations (Kang, 2003). Described in chapter 3 is the methodology used to
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operationalize PSI into a survey tool and to explore the relationships between spirituality
and worker occupations.
Chapter 3 
- 
Methods and Procedures
Described in chapter 3 are the methods by which the study was conducted and data
analyzed. Procedures for rcsearch instrument development, data collection, participant
recruitrnen! and data analysis are included. Hypotheses were derived using PSI as a
guide.
Hypotheses
PSI suggests the possibility that dynamic relationships might occur between
occupation and spirituality. The following h5rpotheses were used to exarnine the
operationalizing ofPSI into a suwey tool and the existence of relationships between
occupation and sPiritualitY:
l. PSI can be operationalized for use in a valid and reliable research tool'
2. Significant relationships between the spiritual elements described in PSI
and demographic features of the population will occur.
3. Significant relationships between participants' spirituality as experienced
at work and roles with which participants identiff will occur.
4. Sipificant relationships between participants' spirituality as experienced
at work and occuliations participants complete to become a worker will
occur.
5. Significant relationships between participants' spirituality as experienced
at work and occupations in which people participate at work will occur.
PSI has never been operationalized in a quantitative snrdy (C. Kang, personal
communication, May 2009). Establishing reliability and validity are important when
desigring a research tool @ortney & Watkins, 2009). The first hypothesis tested was that
34
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PSI was operationalized by the researcher into a valid and reliable research tool.
Cronbach's alpha statistics were used to verifu reliability.
The second hypothesis explored was that signifrcant relationships between the
spirihral elements described in PSI and demographic features of the population would
occur. Kang (2003) intended that PSI be used to specifically focus on the relationship
between spirituality and occupation. PSI was created for use in mnjunction with OPM-A
in which spirituality is considered within the person (Chapparo & Ranka 2006; Kang,
2003). Hypothesis 2 was tested to examine if different population factors altercd the
experience of spirihnl elements as related to work occupations.
Pearson moment correlations were utilized to examine relationships between spiritual
elements and participant's perc€ption of spidtuality experienced on thejob and
participant's perception of importance of organized religion. Point biserial correlations
were utilized to examine ifa relationship existed between spirituality and participant's
experience of an illness or injury that prevented participation at work. Chi Square
statistics were utiliz€dlto ex^mine if relationships were present between spiritual
elements and gender, age goup, and job titles.
Kang (2003) suggested that roles are related to occupations and occupations are
related to spirituality. lf true, roles are also related to spirituality. To test this syllogisrn,
the third hypothesis explored was that sipificant relationships between participants'
spirituality as experienced at work and roles with which participants identifu would
occur. Chi Square statistics were utilized to explore relationships between perceived
important roles and spiritual elements.
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The fourth and fifth hypotheses explored the relationship between spirituality and
occupations using Chi Square statistics. Kang (2003) suggested that becoming is a
process requiring engagement in certain occupations that elicit spiritual elements. The
fourth hypothesis that significant relationships between participants' spirituality as
experienced at work and occrtpations participa s complete to become a worker would
occur was used to explore what kinds of spiritual elements are experienced while
becoming a worker.
According to Kang (2003), being is a visceral state that everyone experiences simply
by existing. Work is a context in which a person exists (Chapparo & Ranka, 2006).
Occupations occur while a person is in a context (Chapparo & Rank4 2006; Kang, 2003)'
The fifth hypothesis that sigrrificant relationships between participants' spirituality as
experienced at work and occupations in which people palticipate at work would occur,
allowed the researcher to examine spirinul elements elicited by occupations that occur
while being a worker.
Limitations, Delimitations, and Assumptions
Some limitations arose throughout the research process. For logistical reasons' the
study was conducted in one geographic location and was limited by the availability of
companies in the Central New York area willing to allow employees access to the survey
packet through their managers at work To maximize potential participant access to the
snrvey packe! an advertisement was placed in a free classifieds advertisement paper, The
shopper, to broaden the potential participant pools. The advertisement included a contact
e-mail address tbrough which potential participants could request access to the survey
packet. While more people were potentially aware that the study was being conducted, it
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is possible that the need for access to a computer and intemet to request the packet
created a limitation.
Diffrculties with reading literacy and possible language barriers due to English as a
second language were potential limitations of the survey. Eligible participants who
gained access to the suwey packets may have been limited by their ability to rea4 write'
and understand English. In an attempt to minimize the potential language barrier due to
low reading levei, the rcsearch tool was field tesled by workers not included in the final
sample and was examined by faculty at Ithaca College for grammar and terminology.
Difficulties acquiring a sample population for this study created a limitation. To help
increase tlle number of participants, surveys were made available at multiple kinds of
work facilities that employed workers in service positions. Low distribution, low retum
rates, and small disnibution area limited the generalizability of results.
Several assumptions were made during the research process. The first assumption was
that PSI was an appropriate theory to apply to occupational therapy. Kang aliped the
constucts ofPSI with coostucts discussed in the literature by occupational therapists and
occupational scientists to support the validity ofPSI (Kang, 2003). Kang's understanding
of the importance of spirituality in human occupation was also assumed to be aligted
with occupational therapiss' concems as he has participated in tle education process for
occupational therapists as a professor at the University of Queensland. Kang also
presented PSI at OT Australia's 2l't Annual Conference in 2001, a peer-reviewed forum
for works in occupational th*PY.
The second assumption was one of occupational science in general. Occupational
scientists assume that participation in occupations is a tool to promote health and
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wellness (USC,2010). People are occupational beings making engagement in occupation
necessary for optimal well-being and life satisfaction (Larson et al., 2003).
The third assumption was that people are seeking spiritual firlfillment through
occupations. Ifpeople are occupational beings and are seeking spirihral firlfillment then
people are actively seeking spiritual balance through s6supslions (Kang, 2003).
Researchers published in occupational therapy literature suggested that PSI spiritual
elements, such as meaning and being, are motivators for engagement in occupations
(Ferguson & Trombly, 1997; Ikugu,2005; Peloquin,2003; Watson,2006). Some
researchers suggested that people engage in some occupations primarily for the spiritual
benefits (Crepeau, 2003; Luboshitzky & Gaber, 2001).
The fourth assumption was that people experience spirituaLity while participating in
vocational occupations. Some researchers suggested that people who experience spiritual
elements in their work are more motivated to engage optimally in work related
occupations @ickie,2003; Johansson & Tharn,2005; Morin,2004). Because spirituality
is subjective and personal (AOTA,2008; Chapparo & Ranka 2006; Unrah et aI.,2002),
there is no guarantee that spirituality is necessarily present in work for everyone.
The fifth assumption was that there is a connection between health and spiritual
firlfillment. An increasing number of occupational therapists are adopting a more globally
secular definition of spirituality and believe that spirituatity is a factor in health (Wurm,
2004). While some researchers suggested that there is a connection between health and
spirituality (Ikugu, 2005; Wilding et al., 2005), research is still necessary to solidifu the
connection. In 1999, the World Health Organization (WHO) committed to addressing the
importance of the science behind spirituality's role in health promotion through evidence-
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based policies @lianbangchang, 2007). The WHO's commitrnent to understanding the
relationship between health and spirituality underpinned the assumption for the purposes
of the shrdy described herein.
The final assumption was that participants were honest and answered the survey
questions after careful thought and consideration. The personal nature of the subject
matter might have made participants uncomfortable, resulting in answers that reflect
social norms rathef than intematly honest answers. The anonym.ity of the respondents
was preserved to help counter any feelings of embarrassment dudng participation. There
was no control provided for privacy while completing the survey. Because of the
voluntary nature of participation and the qualification process for receiving the survey, it
is the assumption of the researcher that people participated honestly'
Subjects and Selection Methods
Recruitment.
Human subjects approval was obtained by the researcher on October 19, 2009 from
the Ithaca college Human Subjects Review Board. service workers as defined by the
USBLS (1997) wer€ targeted as participants. Participants included in the study must have
worked at least 25 hours per week in a non-management position. The set minimum for
hours of work ensured that participants spent a substantial ,-ount of time per week
participating in their work occupations.
The researcher telephoned establishments that employed workers in service industry
positions including hospifals, colleges, and cleaning companies. Managers who agreed to
allow participation gave the research packets to eligible employees. Two weeks after the
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surveys were distributed, a second notice was distributed to employees through the
maffrgers.
The researcher also placed an advertisement ia The Shopper, a local advertisement
paper for classifieds and other commercial advertisements. Possible candidates responded
to the advertisement via e-mail. The researcher hand delivered surveys to sites containing
potential participants who responded to the advertisement. All suweys were retumed in
postage paid, pre-addressed envelopes provided in the research packets.
Operationalization of Concepts into Variables
Development of a research tool.
The research tool used in this study was developed by the researcher based on
concepts in PSI, and tbrough consultation with Kang who was the originator ofPSI. The
suwey was reviewed by four occupational therapy faculty of the Occupational Therapy
Departrnent of Ithaca College for grammatical clarity. The survey was field tested by a
group of nine service workers who werc not included in the participant pool but who met
the selection criteria The researcher's committee members and statistician met to consult
before the survey was finalized. Resulting changes included a simplification of the fomrat
ofthe survey, more precise wording, and the deletion ofone question. See Appendix A
for the complete surveY.
Variables examined.
The variables operationalized in the study from PSI were being, meaning, becoming,
centering, connecting, and transcending. Definitions for the variables came directly from
IGng's (2003) article describing PSI. The variables were operationalized in forced
choice, likert style scale, and multiple choice questions on the research tool.
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The Spirituality in work surveY.
In Section I of the survey, likert style scales were used to determine the presence of
spiritual elements prcsent at work as experienced by the participant. Each spiritual
element was addressed by four to five questiors on the survey. See Table 2 in Appendix
B to review the correspondence between the survey questions and spiritual element
definitions.
Demographic variables were collected in two questions in section I and all of Section
II of The Spirituality in Work Survey using a variety of methods. The importance of
affiliating with organized religion and perception of spirituality were operationalized
using a likert style scale. Age, gender, and experience of illness that affected performance
ofjob responsibilities were measured using multiple-choice questions. Information about
job title, number of years on the job, and primary responsibilities at work were gathered
using open-ended questions.
A role checklist was used to gather information about the types of roles workers
identiff with and which role participants identified as most important, categorized as
primary roles. The list was divided among socially associated roles and work related
roles. Socially associated roles related to familial constructs and acquaintance
relationships zuch as friend, paient, and sibling. work related roles were specifically job
related such as breadwinner or professional.
Information about prerequisites for becoming a worker was also gathered using a
checklist. The lis included the options: apprenticeships/intemships, buy tools, classes
through trade school, college degree, high school diplom4 practice at a friend's or
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relative's house, read textbooks, some college/classes, tech program certificate,
worksheets, and other. Choices were presented in alphabetical order to reduce bias.
Design gathering, analyzing, and interpreting the data
Suweys were retumed via mail using postage paid, prc-addressed envelopes that were
included in the survey packet that was distributed to participants. Cover letters within the
suwey packet indicated that completed and retumed suweys signified consent for
participation in the study.
For items in Section I, participants rated the presence of aspecs of spiritual elements
experieDced at work on a likert type scale from one to five. One represented no
experience of spirituality at work. Five reprcsented constant C'always") experience of
spirituality at work
Scorcs were calculated for spirituality as a whole using the mean of all items from
Section I ofThe Spirituality in Work Survey. A total score for each individual element of
spirituality was calculated similarly using the mean of the items corresponding to
individual spiritud elements. Spirituality scores werc compared using Pearson Moment
Correlations, Point Biserial Corrclation, and Chi Square analysis with demographic data
from Section II of the Spirituality in Work Survey.
Numerical data were collected from the completed Spirinrality in Work Surveys and
compiled using Mcrosoft Excel by the researcher. Data were imported into PASW
version 17 and frequencies, descriptive statistics, Pearson Moment Correlations, Point
Biserial Correlations, and Chi Square statistics were calculated. The completed
Spirituality in Work Surveys were then filed and locked in an office in the Occupational
Therapy Deparhent of Ithaca College designated for storage purposes.
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Scope and Limitations
This sh.rdy was limited in scope by the geographic area canvassed, the time allocated
for completion ofthe study, and monetary constraints. The geographic region from which
participants were recruited made results of this study difficult to generalize outside of
central New York State in the United States. Alrnost two thirds of the population were
female making results difficult to generalize to men. A large age range was present
within the population potentially increasing generalizability of results. A variety of
companies hiring service workers were utilized making results morc ganeralizable among
the general population of service workers'
In summary, a survey research desip was used to examine the rclationships between
spirituality as defined by PSI and occupational aspects of work as experienced by service
workers. The research tool utilizetl for this study was designed by the researcher with the
help of Ithaca college occupational therapy faculty and Dr. Kang, the originator ofPSI.
The small sample size is the largest barrier to generalizing the results ofthis study. The
results are presented in chapter 4.
Chapter 4 
- 
Results
Contained in chapter 4 are the results of the study including population demographics
and acceptance or rejection ofhypotheses. The purpose ofthe study was to deterrnine the
presence of relationships between spiritual elements and occupational experiences at and
related to work by operatioplizing PSI. The final population was a sample of service
workers from central New York State.
Re.sults of Demographic Questions
In total, 193 survey packets were distributed to managerial staff to b€ distributed to
participant candidates. The total number of suweys returned included 48 usable packets,
resulting in a24.87%o retrn rate. Approximately two thirds of participants (68%) were
female (n:32); 32% (rl5) of participants were male. Just under two thirds of
participants (627d were between the ages of l8 and 50 years old (n=29); 38% (n=18) of
participants were aged 50 years or more. The majority ofparticipants (407o) worked on
their current job for 6-10 years (r-l9),30% worked on their current job for I -5 years
(n:14), and 30% (n=14) worked on their job for 1l or more years.
Many participants indicated that they identified with both social roles and work
related roles. Some of the most fiequently indicated roles included ftendship (83%,
n--40), worker (81%, n-40), sibling (69%, n:33), uncle (60% , t=29), and patent (54o/o,
n:26). Amongst participants, more identffied with socially associated roles. The most
often cited primary roles chosen included partner (20.8%, n:I0), parent (18.8%, n4)'
aunt/uncle (8.1%, r"-4), fi:refi (4.2Yo, n=2), and handyman/handywoman at (4.2Yo, t2).
Few people chose primary roles and the ones who chose primary roles often chose
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multiple roles as primary. More people identified primary roles under the social role
category.
High school diploma was the most reported education achievement of the service
workers (66.70/o, n:32), but it is not the only forrn of education that service workers deem
as important to qualifr them for their jobs. A substantial number of participants marked
"other" as qualifier for their position Ql .1%o, n=I3). Few participants who marked the
other listed possible qualifiers for service positions (5V., n=2).
Job titles were not consistently repotted as 4l .7o/o (n=20) of participants either did not
report ajob title or reported an altemate title fiom the options provided. Thejob title
"facilities attendant" was reported by 37 .5% (llB) of participants. The remaining 20.9%
(n:10) ofthe participants reported titles of "custodian," "project lead," or "supervisor."
Participants responded to the opened ended question about job responsibilities with a
wide variety of arswers. The most fiequent response was "maintain cleanliness" as
reported by 54% (r=26) of participants. The second most ftequent response was
"complete daily responsibilities or other" as repoftdby 42% (n+0) of participants.
Other responsibilities reported were facility specific such as 'haintain security," "floor
work " "supervise others," "set up special events," "payroll responsibilities," and 'train
new workers."
The mean scorcs for individual elements of spirituality experienced at work ranged
from 3.4 to 4.16 of a possible 5. Given tbat a 3 on the scale implied the midpoint between
"never" and "always," the results fell between an implied "sometimes" and "always."
Becoming had a mean of 3.54 (n=48, SD = 0.753), meaning of 4.16 (n=48, SH.754),
being of 3.89 (n{8, SD={.754), centering of 4.16 (n+8, SD:0.635), connecting of 3.40
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(n:48, SD=0.940), and transcendng of 3.47 (n:48, SD:0.089). Spirituality experienced
at work fell along a steeply pitched bell curve as depicted in Figure 5.
Results Related to Hypotheses
Hypothesis I
To examine the hypothesis, "PSI can be operationalized for use in a valid and reliable
research tool," validity and reliability of items on The Spirituality in Work Survey were
tested. Surface validity was established using the definitions outlined by Kang (2003),
panel discussions, and field-tesing. The originator of the theory, Dr. Kang read and gave
feedback on all questions used during the operationalization ofhis definitions.
Reliability was calculated using a Cronbach's Alpha score. The Spirituality in Work
Survey had a Cronbach's Alpha of 0.933 for all items related to spirituality. The alphas
for 5 of6 subcategories were 0.8 or higher. The outlier was becoming (o=0.358). See
table I for all subcategories and alphas.
Table I
Cronbach's Alpho for Spirituality and Subcategories
Spiritual Element Cronbach's Alpha
Spirituality
Being
Meaning
Becoming
Connecting
Centering
Transcending
0.933
0.897
0.892
0.358.
0.826
0.815
0.852.
48
48
48
48
48
48
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Figure 5 Bar graphraph depicting the bell curve reflected in the bar graph exhibiting the
amount of spirituality experienced by this population at work on a scale of l-5. I =
"experiencing spirituality at work none ofthe time" and 5 : "experiencing spirituality at
work all of the time."
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Hypothesis 2
To examine the hypothesis, "significant relationships between the spiritual elements
described in PSI and demographic features of the population will occur," several kinds of
statistics were utilized to explore relationships between different kinds of data No
statistically sigrr.ificant relationships were discovered between spirituality on the job and
gender, any age group, any number of years on ajob, perception of spirituality,
importance of organized religion, experience of illness or injury that prevented someone
from working, or use of rehabilitation services (see tables 3 through 7 in appendix C).
Ilypothesis 3
Results related to the hypothesis, "significant relationships between participants'
spirituality as experienced at work and roles with which participants identiff will occur,"
are presented in Table 8 Appendix C. Most of the data contained non-statistically
sipificant relationships with p values of 0.051 or above. The relationships between being
and the role ofworker fi 151= ZZ.tlSr p = .0041 and friend t* (A) = zS.SaS; p : .0011
were statistically sigrrificant. The relationships bet\r,'een me^ning and the roles of worker
pP <ol = 19.469;p:.0031, artist ff tll:8.650; p =.0031, and friend [X2 (6)=23.s92;
p = .001] were statistically significant. Sipificant relationships were discovered between
gssoming and the role of friend fX' tO = 16.187; p : .Ol3l.The relationships between
centering and the roles of friend X' t+l = 10.501; p : .0331, partner [X2 (4\: ll.2l0; p =
.0241, and handymar/woman [* tel = ll.67l;p =.0201 were statisically sipificant. A
statistically sipificant relationship also occurred between Spirituality and the role of
Professional X <01 = 13.179;p= .0371.
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Hypothesis 4
Results related to the hypothesis, "significant relationships between participants'
spirituality as experienced at work and occupations participants complete to become a
worker will occur," are presented in Table 9 Appendix C. The rcsults for hypothesis 4
contained fewer statistically sipificant relationships. Statistically significant
relationships were discovered between Becoming and the occupations of work sheets [*
(3) = 8.350; p : .0391, eaming a high school diploma tx' (3) : 16'821; p : '0011, and
practicing at a friend or relative's house [* G) = 13-122 p = .004]' A statistically
sigrrificant relationship betr4,een centering and completing worksheets tf (Z): e.O0g; p
= .0481 emerged,
Ilypothesis 5
Results related to the hypothesis, "sipificant relationships between participants'
spirituality as experienced at work aDd occupations in which people participate at work
will occur,, are presented in Table 10 Appendix c. Being was statistically sipificantly
related with maintaining secutity [X' @): 9-789; p = .044]. Statistically sipificant
relationships were discovered between Meaning and maintaining security ff 0l =
8.667;p=.0341. Transcending and floor work t Q):s.zst;p:.0261 were
statistically significantly related. No other statistically sigrificant relatiooships were
found. See Appendix C for the complete list ofresults.
The results were used to determine the acceptance or dismissal of hypotheses.
Although few statistically siggificant relationships werc foun4 the rtlationships found in
the study are supported by other researchers. Chapter 5 contains the discussion of
implications of the results and using PSI in clinical reasoning.
Chapter 5 
- 
Discussion
The following chapter contains a discussion of the possible relationship between
occupations at work and spiritual sigrificance participants attribute to work related
occupations. Acceptance or dismissal of each hypothesis is addressed and defended.
Demographics of PoPulation
prior to discussing each hypothesis the underlying assumption that participants
experienced spirituatity at work needed to be confirmed. Ifparticipants did not
experience spirituality, the primary hypothesis would have been moot. The data collected
from participants suggested that spirituality was experienced at work in a significant way
for many service workers.
Going back to work is more than the mechanical ability to complete the job and the
physical space in which the job is performed (Corrigan, Whitenech & Mellick 2004;
parsons et al., 2008). Psychosocial aspects of work such as perceived responsibility to a
communityortheneedtomakemoneytorepaydebtsarefactorsinhoweagerapersonis
to rchlt'D to work (Morirr, 20M; Watson, 2006). Some people feel they need to get back to
work because their job is a large part of their identity @ickie, 2003; Richardson et al.,
2009).
overall, participants prcsented with moderately high levels of spirituality experienced
at work. The mean score for spirituality experienced at work suggested that Palticipants
at least sometimes experienced spirinnlity and many were approaching always
experiencing spirituality at work. The distribution pattem of spirituality experienced at
work fell over a steep bell curve, suggesting that spirituality was experienced similarly
among study participants. While this finding may be an error due to the small sarnple size
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it is more likely evidence that presence of spirituality is dependent on the person's
inclbation towards the occupation at hand. The peak of the curve was around 4,
suggesting that the majority of service workers experience spirituality at work as a
common phenomenon. This finding is consistent with philosophical papers describing the
importance of spfuioalrty and theories which address spirituality in every day
occupations(Christiansen,|997;|Q1g,2003;Peloquirr,2003;Schultz,2008).Inthis
case, the basic premise that people experience spirituality at work was accepted'
Hypotheses
HyPothesis I
The hypothesis, 'fthe Psychospiritual lntegration Frame of Reference can be
operationalized in a valid and reliable research tool"' was accepted' The research tool
developed for this study contained both surface validity and reliability overall' Using the
definitions provided by Kang, most of the elements of spirituality could be ranslated 
into
aconcreteexampletowhichparticipantscouldrelate'Untilnow'spiritualltyhasbeen
describedabstractly,withoutcleardefinitionwhichcouldbeunivenallyunderstoodor
agreed upon (AOTA, 2008b; Chapparo & Ranka' 2006; Unrah et al ,2002)'
Becomingwastheonlyspiritualelementwithalowreliabilityscore.Thelowscore
may speak to the transient nature of becoming as a process (Kang' 2003)' Becoming as a
spiritual element is rmique in tbat it is described by Kang (2003) as dynamic in nature'
whichraisesthequestionofawareness.Becomingistheonlyspiritrralelementthatisnot
described as requiring conscious effort or knowledge (Kang' 2003)'
Thelowscoremayalsoindicateanerrorinoperationalizingtheconceptofbecoming.
IntheSpirinralityinWorkSurvey,becomingwasapproachedfromaperspectivethatitis
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typically experienced on a daily basis, a possibility suggested by Kang (2003)' Other
researchers have suggested that becoming is a temporary state of change, often marked
by a dramatic instigation such as instabilities occurring in one's life including but not
limited to illness or injury @ickie,2003; Johansson & Tham, 2006). All other spiritual
elements contained a definition including awareness on the part of the individual'
possiblymakingthemeasiertodefineintermsoftheexarnpleprovidedbyiternsonthe
spirituality in work surveY.
Future researchers using the spirituality in work Survey need to reconsider the items
representative of becoming as a spiritual construct. Further research on the reliability of
the Spirituality in Work Survey is necessary to increase the tool's accuracy' While
surface validity was confirmed for this initial version of the spirituality in work Survey,
further studies are needed to examine content validity and construct validity.
Hypothesis 2
The hypothesis that, "significant relationships between the spiritual elements
described in the Psychospiritual lntegration Frame of Reference demographic features of
the population will occur," was not accepted. Many authors have suggested that
demographic factors would alter a person's experience of spirituality (Good" Willoughby,
& Busseri,20l l; Cole, Hopkins, Tisak, Steele, & Can, 2009). Schultz (2008) suggested
that spirituality can change with time. Good et al. (201l) suggested that spiritual
perceptions can change with age.
Researchers suggested mixed messages about gender differences and experience of
spirituality. cole et al. (2009) suggested that spirituality is experienced by all genders.
Schneider, steele, cadwell, and Hemsworth (201l), reported no statistically significant
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differences in the experience of spirituality between male and female caregivers'
Swickert and Hittner (2009) suggested that females experience more psychosocial
growth, including spiritual, than males after traumatic events.
Many authors of spirituality in occupation assume that everyone experiences
spirituality in some way, though not always alike or defined by religion (AoTA, 2008b;
Chapparo & Rank4 2006;Kary,2003; Kirsh et a1.,2001; Luboshitzky & Gaber,200l;
Peloquin, 2003; Prochnau et a1.,2003; Schultz, 2005; Unrah et aI ',2002)' While some
studies use religiously oriented samples, Kang's (2003) spiritual elements are universal
though they can be applied through a variety of taditions @rank et al',1997;
Luboshitzky & caber, 200l).contributors to occupational theories and paradigns
suggest ttlat spirituality is an integral part of daily occupation as well as the clients
occupational therapists treat (AOTA, 2008b; Chapparo & Ranka,2006; Kang'2003;
Unrah et a1.,2002).Every day occupations can be the sowce of spiritual sipificance for
a person (Kirsh et a1.,2001; Peloquin, 2003; Prochnau et al', 2003)'
The assumption that spirituality is uniquely experienced by everyone is suppolted by
the results ofthis study. The bell curve illustrated by the bar graph suggests that
spirituality may be a demographic factor to be examined further in futue studies' The
rejection of hypothesis 2 suggests that the experience of spirituality at work depends on
the individual rather than one's gender or other commonly described characteristics of
individuals.
Hypothesis 3
Thehypothesis,..sigrificantrelationshipsbetweenparticipants'spiritualityas
experienced at work and roles thar participarrts identiff with will occur,,' was cautiorrsly
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accepted. Participants who associated with the roles of worker, partner, and
handyman/woman experienced statisfically significant relationships with being and
centering. Being and centering include inninsic recognitiorl meaning that these spiritual
elements originate from within the person, making thern unique to other spiritual
elements (Kang, 2003).
Being was expected !o have a relationship with a variety of roles because roles tend to
be how people identry themselves (Kielhofrer, 2004). Identity and knowing one's self in
terms of limitations and strengths are central to Kang's (2003) definition of being.
According to Kang (2003), centering involves drawing from intemal resources to cope
with daily challenges. Participating in a variety occupations associated with roles can
help create and maintain life balance allowing time for centering qualities to replenish
(AoTA,2008b).
IdentiSing as a professional was the only role that related statistically sigrrificantly to
spiritualityasawholewhenatworkBeingaprofessionalisamultidimersionalrole
which contains the potential to participate in a unique variety of opportunities to use
skillsperceivedtobeaboveaveragewhilefacingchallengeswhichareperceivedas
aboveaverage(Csikszentrnihalyi,lgg0).Beingaprofessiona]caninvolveidenti&ing
one's self as an expert in his or her field' having a strong tt*g 6f mgqning with what one
does on a daily basis, becoming more than the average employee' connecting with 
a
professional community and clients, using intemal resources to cope with difficult ethical
issuesatwork,andtanscendingwhilecompletelyimmersedinworkrelatedoccupations
(Csikszentmihalyi, 1990). Other roles examined in this study may not have been as
multidimensional.
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Identifying with the role of being a friend appeared extremely important to spirituality
experienced at work. Workers experienced meaning, being, and centering while
participating in the role of friend. Friendly relationships are a rewarding aspect of work
that can increase in importance after an illness or injury (Johansson & Tham, 2006)'
Having friendly relationships on the job makes coworkers more Iikely to help each
other to complete work responsibilities despite life challenges by covering shifts, sharing
information that may speed up completion of work, or mentoring new employees
(Marques, 2008). Friends at work may create an emotionally supportive network by
celebrating individual achievements or life milestones (Morin, 2004). In some instances,
the trust of a friend at work may increase comfort and a sense of safety (Gillen et al.'
2001; Morin,2004).
Thepresenceofsocialrelationshipsatworksuggestsaneedforpracticingcoping
strategies in the safety of the therapeutic environment to enhance the interpersonal
experience at work (Corrigan, Whiteneck & Mellich 2004; Phillips et al'' 2005)'
Maintaining occupational balance at work includes maintaining healthy relationships
with coworkers and colleagues (Kang, 2003; Johansson & Thanu 2006)' ln particular'
clients might need practice with socially appropriate ways to explain the effects of any
residual physical, emotional, or copitive limitations. client might also need to leam to
cope with any persisting limitations which may change existing relationships at work.
social context and coping skills need !o be addressed when a client is trying to get back
to work after an illness or injury to preserve the sense that work is a safe environment?
(Corrigan, Whiteneck & Melliclq 2004; Phillips et aI'' 2005)'
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Ilypothesis 4
The results for hypothesis 4 contained few sigrificant relationships when considering
all the elements of spirituality. Because some significant relationships were discovered,
most specifically in relation to becoming, the hypothesis, "Sigrr.ificant relationships
between participants' spirituality as experienc.ed at work and occupations that participants
complete to become a worker will occur," was cautiously accepted. Several occupations
had relationships to becoming.
Eaming a high school diploma and practicing work skills at friends and rclatives
houses were signiflcantly related to becoming a worker. According to Kang (2003)'
becoming is perpetuated by active change. Service workers actively participated in these
occupations as a prerequisite to being a worker.
Organizing ctinic sessions so that clients retuming to work can eam their diploma to
go back to work may be one way to motivate clients to work hard at the rehabilitation
clinic. Assigring homework to complete at friend's or rclative's houses so clients can
practice the skills they are releaming may also be a usefrrl motivational tool to increase
compliance with occupational rehabilitation.
Completing worksheets was imPortant to [scoming a worker on multiple spiritual
levels. Doing worksheer as a training exercise may give a worker a sense of completion,
accomplishment, or a tangible proofthat they understand work related concepts.
Worksheets are also a corrmon source of instant feedback used in high school and
training programs to inform leamers oftheir current proficiency in skill set.
Worksheets may be a usefi.rl tool in an occupational therapy clinic to help build
client's confidence while working on cogrr.itive aspects of the job to which a client may
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be retuming. Sometimes clients cannot retum to their former vocational position due to
the kinds of disabilities sustained from the injury. Using familiar and meaningful modes
of evaluatioq such as worksheets, may help clients realize theh Eue status after an illness
or injury. An occupational therapy rehabilitation clinic needs the flexibility to incorporate
the appropriate simulations for the job to which a client may be retuming including
familiar training protocols @ice & Luster' 2008).
The overall goal to occupational rehabilitation in a work rehabilitation setting is to
eliminate occupational deprivation in the occupations ofwork (Rice & Luster, 2008).
Meyer (1922) included work as part of an occupationally balanced lifestyle. Therapeutic
occupations used in work related rehabilitative therapies needs to addrcss how the client
is becoming a worker again @ice & Luster, 2008). Rehabilitative therapists need to
address a client's understanding of what he or she can realistically achieve, and reframe
his or her perspective bout what constitutes a capable worker @ubio & GilleD, 2004).
Giving a client options by expanding their skill sets through the rehabilitation process
may give clients hope and the will-power to transcend their disabilities by developing
new abilities (Rubio & Gillen, 2004).
Hypothesis 5
The prcsence of statistically sigrrificant rclationships between spirituality as
experienced at work and occupations that people participate in at work allowed
hypothesis 5 to be cautiously acc€pted. Responsibilities expected ofa worker make a
difference in the elements of spirituality a person experiences at work. Not all tasks
require the same kinds of attention or hold the same sipfficance. Csikszentmihalyi
(1990) reported that different kinds ofjobs elicit different perceptions of challenging and
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significant occupations. How one views the significance ofthe task speaks to the personal
nature of spirituality (AOTA, 2008b; Chapparo & Ranka,2006; Unrah et a1., 2002). Two
occupations stood out as being linked to spirituality: providing s€curity and doing floor
work.
Meaning and being were significanfly related to maintaining security. According to
G[en et al. (2001), the amount of perceived safety on the job is related the amount of
coworker support on the job. H workers perceive thernselves as a provider of safety by
maintaining security, perhaps workers hold their positions with high regard as supportive
to fellow coworkers. The importance of maintaining security can contribute to self
identity and motivation for maintaining one's current position at a place of work or
retuming to work after an illoess or injury.
Perhaps security workers feel empowered by the notion that they are protecting their
coworkers. For security workers, the high level of work related relationships based on
responsibilities that effect the safety of other coworkers may need to be addressed during
therapy, especially if it effects one's perception ofone's ability to perform adequately at
work. Assisting a client to develop appropriate insight and skills to overcome new
challenges presented due to injury are central to creating appropriate goals for the client
and regaining the sense of importance on the job (Rice & Luster' 2008)'
Another motivating factor to rctum to work may be the ability to achieve
transcendence from occupations performed at work. Kang (2003) suggested that
tanscendence is achieved through "our daily lives and occupations," (Kang' 2003, p' 98)'
The sigrrificant relationship between transcendence and doing floor work illustrated the
notion that daily occupations, including work related occupations, may be sources of
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transcendence. Floor work may provide service workers with instant gratification for a
job well done and contribute being a successfr member of a larger team. In some
instances, floor work may be part of an important rcutine which ensures the hygiene of
the people entering, staying in, or leaving a facility. Social responsibility may contribute
to transcendence, especially for service workers in medical settings.
csikszentnihalyi (1990) suggested that when a person perceives havin'g a high level
of skill in the face ofa challenging situation, the potential to transcend by experiencing
flow is increased. Overcoming challenging sihntions through the use of expert skill can
potentially occur during any occupatioq but work is one area of occupation with enough
structure to regularly challenge and call upon skills that are not typically used
(csikszentmihalyi, 1990). some workers may also have a personality type to seek out
challenges, even during seemingly mundane activities, which allow high levels of
creative problem solving and satisfaction with the end result of hard labors
(csikszenmihalyi, 1990). workers can crcate challenges for themselves while doing
floor work to engage in creative problem solving which rcsulS in satisfaction associated
withflow.
When a person experiences transcendence during work occupations, an enabling
cycle of occupation and spirituality is established or maintained ensuring that the person
is experiencing occupational abundance, occupational firnction, occupational balance,
and occupational justice (Kang, 2003). The founders of occupational therapy agreed that
occupational balance includes work as a daily occupation (Meyer, 1922). Routines,
including work, are addressed in many overarching paradigrns of occupational fimction
(AOTA, 2008b; Chapparo & Ranka 2006; Unrah et aI.,2002).
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Generalizability of Results
This sample was small compared to the overall population of service workers present
in the United States. A larger sarnple size would have made this study more
representative of the population of service workers in middle New York State. Further
research in different regions ofthe country would substantiate the generalizability ofthe
results to the population in the United States.
The male to female ratio present in this population may or may not b€ representative
of the larger population. Education level of participants also may or may not be
representative ofthe larger population. Using participants from several kinds of work
settings, obtaining a wide range of length of time on the job' and a large age range in
participants' ages may have helped make the population more generalizable to the
specific part of the country from which the sample was taken.
Chapter 6 
- 
Conclusions and Recommendations
According to Accreditation Council of Occupational Therapy Education Standards
Effective in 2008, items B.2.2 &8.2.9, spirituality must be addressed in Occupational
Therapy Curriculum (ACOTE, 2006). Occupational therapy curriculua address
spirituality through the examination of overarching paradigms, theories, and frames of
reference. PSI is one avenue to a deeper understanding of spirituality for students,
researchers, and occupational therapists. Work is an occupation relevant to occupational
therapists understanding of client needs (AoTA, 2008b). The following contains a
summary of the research presented in this thesis and recommendations for rcsearchers
and therapists.
Summary
The purpose ofthis study was to examine if relationships exist between spidtuallty
expe.rienced at work by service workers and various aspects of service worker's
occupations. PSI was operationalized with good reliability and surface validity in the
Spirituality in Work Survey. The participants in this study experienced spirituality along
a steep bell cuwe distribution pattern, indicating that spirituality was experienc€d in a
sipificant way at work by most participants. No relationships were present btween
demographic data about participants and the experience of spiritudity at worh which is
consistent with authors' views when describing defrnitions of spirituality.
Significant relationships were discovered between spirituality experienced in work
and roles wittr which participants identifid occupations participants completed to
become a worker, and occupations in which people participate at work. The importance
of the roles of friend, worker, partner, handyman/woma.n, and professional suggests that
6t
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occupational therapists working in retum to work programs may need to address social
issues, which are currently not a focus of retum to work programming. Occupations such
as completing worksheets, eaming a "diploma for gmduating" occupational therapy
services or doing "homework" with friends or rclatives may be motivational tools to help
clients retum to work. Pride in one's work, particularly for those who maintain security at
work or who do floor work might be a motivator during the healing process that can be
explored by OTs. PSI as a theory helps support the work of the therapis by making
spiritual elements easier to understand. Links between PSI and practice frameworks exist
and could be made into morc explicit tools for practitioners to develop an understanding
of the client within the entire scope of their practicc. Spirituality in work is one aspect of
one's occupation that therapists who work in return to work prograrnming should
understand. PSI is one way to look at the spiritual needs of clients who wish to retum to
work.
Recommeudatiors to Researchers
More research is necessary in order to clariff ifand how occupational therapy
addrcsses spirituality. Revisiting and expanding on rcliability and validity of instuments'
such as the one used in the study, will increase accuracy when leaming about the nuances
of spirituality in populations. Increased sample sizes will make specific populations for
studies more representative ofthe wider population in question. Researchers should study
spirituality in a variety of populations such as people with handicaps, students, white-
collar workers, or blue-collar workers. PSI would be particulally applicable for exploring
spirituality in a variety of areas of occupation, such as play and leisure, school, hobbies,
or activities of dailY living.
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Recommendations to TheraPists
Clariffing definitions, proving that treatments work, and being able to prescribe
interventions will make therapy more cost effective and ethically relevant (AOTA,
2008c). Spirituality is deemed within the occupational therapists' scope of practice
through accepted paradigms, such as the Occupational Therapy Practice Framework
(AOTA, 2008b), so occupational therapists need to begin calling spirihrality what it is.
Therapists ne€d to advocale so clients, peers, and fellow professionals are aware that
occupational therapists are qualified to address spirituality as part ofa holistic approach
to the client. Therapists need morc education about spirituality to increase comfort
addressing spirituality in practice. Basing clinical reasoning in theories such as PSI is one
way to make spirituality comfortably accessible to occupational therapists.
Appendix A
spirituality in work: A Survey of Service workers from an occupational science
Perspective
Directions: Please filI in the entire form as best as you can. Please feel free to write on
the back of the form ifyou need exm space. After completion of this survey, please seal
the strvey and signed consent form in the provided envelope. By completing and
retumingthis survey, you give your inforrned consent to participate in this shrdy as well
as certiff that you are over the age of 18.
section I. 
- 
Please rate the following statements on a scale of 1-5. circle the most
accurate answer as it corresponds to how you feel about t}te statement'
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Never Always
l. There are a variety of activities
that I participate in to improve I 2 3 4 5
my work skills.
2. I have activities that I set aside
time for each day to transition | 2 1 4 5
between my roles at work and
my roles at home.
3. There is a separation between
who I am at home and who I am | 2 3 4 5
at the job.
4. I lose myself in the task at hand I 2 1 4 5
or "get into the zone" at work.
5. Being a worker is rewarding. 1 2 3 4 5
6. Working gives me a sense of | 2 3 4 5
direction in mY life.
7. Working makes me feel alive and I 2 3 4 5
vital.
8. Being a worker is meoningfirl to | 2 1 4 5
me.
9. Working allows me to caPitalize
onmy ftrsonal talents. | 2 3 4 5
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Never Always
10. Being a worker allows me to 1 2 3 4 5
express myself.
1 1. I use creative problem solving | 2 3 4 5
skills on the job.
12. My work helps me identiff | 2 1 4 5
myself to others.
13. My work helps define me as a | 2 3 4 5
person.
14. When I am frustrated at someone
on the job, I can refocus mY | 2 1 4 5
attention back to the job at hand.
15. I have learned important Iessons | 2 1 4 5
on the job.
16. When t arn given an unfamiliar
task at work, I can search within | 2 1 4 5
for an approPriate waY to get the
job done.
17. I have intemalized important life
lessons that have been | 2 3 4 5
instrumental to mY success on
the job.
18. I have inner stengths that I can
use to handle difficult situations I 2 3 4 5
at work.
19. I feel a sense of team kinship I 2 1 4 5
when I am at work.
20. My job connects me to other | 2 3 4 5
people with similar interests.
21. I feel connected to my coworkers | 2 3 4 5
of other professions on the job.
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Never Always
22. My coworkers and I hang out together I 2 3 4 5
outside of work.
23. I find happiness in my work' | 2 3 4 5
24. I get lost in my work to the poht that I don't | 2 3 4 5
even realize how hard I am working.
25. I get involved in my work to the point where 1 2 3 4 5
I lose track of time.
26. I feel free and one with the universe when I | 2 3 4 5
am at work.
27. I consider myself deeply spiritual. | 2 3 4 5
28. It is importart for me to be affiliated with a I 2 1 4 5
specifi c organized religion.
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Section II. 
- 
Please answer the following questions as honestly as possible. Remember all
surveys are anonymous and answers will be kept confidential.
Age (please circle one): 18-25 26-33 3441 4249 50-57 58-65 65
and above
Gender (please circle one): Male Female Other
what are the toD three roles that most define you as a person? @lease check all that
apply. Please indicate 1s, 2nd, and 3d choices.)
- 
Parent 
- 
Worker
Friend 
- 
HandYm.an/tlandYwoman
Sibling 
- 
Brcadwinner
Partner (Husband, Wife, Life, etc.) 
- 
Professional
Grandparent
Other:
Union Member
Teacher/Tutor/Mentor
Job Title
Number of Years on Current Job
What did you have to do to become a worker at your current job? @lease check all that
applv)
- 
College Degree
- 
Classes Throngh Trade School
Apprenticeships/InternshiPs
Buy Tools
Read Textbooks
Worksheets
Practice in Friend's or Relative's Home
Other:
What are your primary responsibilities at work?
Have you had any major illnesses or injuries that have stopped Yes No
you from working? (Please circle one)
Have you ever had Occupational Therapy? @lease circle one) Yes No
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Please seal the completed survey in the provided envelope
to mail back to the researcher.
Remember: By completing and returning this survey, you give
your informed consent to participate in this study as well as certiry
that You are over the age of 18.
Thank you for participating in my thesis study!
Appendix B
Table2
Spiritual Elements with Corresponding Survey Questions
Spiritual Element Defined Corresponding Survey Questions
@ded growth rherc are a variety of activities that I
of the setf through active doing and consequent participate in to improve my work
experience offlou" (Kang,2003, p. 97). It is skills.
.\rho we really are as a species," (Kang, 2003, I have activities that I set aside time for
p.e8) each day to transition between my roles
at work and my roles at home.
There is a separation between who I am
at home and who I am at the job.
I lose myself in the task at hand or "get
into the zone" at work.
M"*irg 
- 
'1h" t"nse of intrinsic Being a worker is rewarding.
purposefulness and vitality rooted in personal, Working gives me a sense of direction
collective, or ftanspersonal spaces that in my life.
informs the direction of, and inspires the Working makes me feel alive and vital.
process of living ," (Kary,2003, p. 97) Being a worker is meaningful to me'
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Table 2 (Continued)
Spiritual Elements 'tt'ith Corrcsponding Sumey Questions
Spiritual Element Defined Corresponding Suwey Questions
Bet"g - "_ .a p""ra"ive quality that forms the Working allows me to firlly demonstrate
foundation of our existence as human my personal talents.
beings.. . a primordial presence prior to all Being a worker allows me to express
involvement in occupations," (Kang, 2003, myself as an individual'
p.97) I use creative problem solving skills on
the job.
My work helps me identifr mYself to
others.
My work helps define me as a Person.
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Table 2 (Continued)
Spiritual Elements with Corresponding Survey Questions
Spiritual Element Defined Correspondi ng Suwey Questions
ffi shbility When I am frustrated at someone on the
based on knowing and recogrizing that job, I can refocus my attention back to
which lies at the core of one's being. .. It the job at hand.
involves clearty knowing who I am, where I have leamed important lessons on the
I am coming from, and what is the source of job.
my power and capacrty," (Kang, 2003, p. 98) When I am given an unfamiliar task at
work, I can search within for an
appropriate way to get the job done.
I have leamed important life lessons
that have been critical to my success on
thejob.
I have inner strengths that I can use to
handle difficult situations at work .
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Table 2 (Continued)
Spirittml Elements v'ith Cotesponding Survey Questions
Spiritual Element Defined Corresponding Survey Questions
Connecting 
- 
"the aspect of human I feel a sense ofbelonging to the team
spirituality that allows for a firllness of when I am at work.
being to emerge into a profound relationship My job connects me to other people
with all of life and the universe... the locus with similar interests.
ofselfhas expanded and shifted beyond the I feel connected to my coworkers of
alienated person to the integrated whole," other professions on thejob.
(Kang,2003, p. 98) My coworkers and I celebrate each
other's accomplishments at work or
outside of work (birthday, new baby,
retiremen! marri age, etc.).
My coworkers aad I hang out together
outside of work.
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Table 2 (Continued)
Spiritual Elements $,ith Corresponding Survey Questions
Spiritual Element Defined Corresponding Survey Questions
Transcending 
- 
*Transcendence... has two t find happiness in my work.
aspects: drive and goal," (98, Kang, 2003). I get lost in my work to the point that I
The drive ". .. freedom in sPite of don't even realize how hard I am
limitation..."(Kang,2001,p.98). The goal working.
"... is a state of inner freedom and I get involved in my work to the point
consciousness that has grown beyond all where I lose track oftime'
ego-identificatioq suffering, pain, and I feel free and at one with the universe
unwholesome actions. . .. The state of when I am at work.
transcendence is paradoxically where the
process of becoming, meaning making'
being, centeredness, and connectedness
find its ultimate foundation and culmination.
This aspect of spirituality may be as highly
desirable as it is rare," (Kang, 2003, p. 98)
Appendix C
Table 3
Spiritual Elements Experienced in Work as Compared to Gender
Spiritual Element
Experienced in Work df *
Spirituality
Being
Meaning
Becoming
Centering
Connecting
Transcending
2.923
4.398
1.818
2.484
0.590
3.344
3.223
0.404
0.355
0.61r
0.478
0.745
0.f42
0.359
75
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Table 4
Spirirual Elements Experienced in Work as Compared to Age Groups of Above 50 Years
Old and 49 Yeors Old and Below
Spiritual Element
Experienced in Work x2df
Spirituality
Being
Meaning
Becoming
Centering
Connecting
Transcending
18
24
l8
18
18
18
l8
20.797
16.457
9.620
13.258
12.544
17.185
28.619
0.290
0.871
0.9M
0.776
0.403
0.510
0.053
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Table 5
Spiritual Elements Experienced in Work as Compared to Job Titles
Spiritual Element
Experienced in Work df *
Spirituality
Being
Meaning
Becoming
Centering
Connecting
Transcending
t2
16
t2
t2
8
t6
t2
t0.747
t8.426
9.161
t4.293
9.104
17.481
9.528
0.551
0.300
0.698
0.282
0.334
0.355
0.657
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Table 6
Spiritual Elements Experienced in Work as Compared to Perception of SPitituality and
Religiousness
Perceotion of Soirituality Perceotion of Reliqiousness
Spiritual Element
Experienced in Work df r df
Spirituality
Being
Meaning
Ssssming
Centering
Connecting
Transcending
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
47
0.173
0.070
0.119
0.108
0.1l8
0.260
0.093
0.239
0.636
0.421
0.4@
0.423
0.075
0.530
-0.74
-0.013
-0.105
-0.156
-0.113
0.064
-0.116
0.618
0.928
0.478
0.29r
0.444
0.664
0.431
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Table 7
spiritual Elements Experienced in work as compared to Experience of lllness or Injury
that Prevented Participant fion Worfing
Spiritual Element
Experienced in Work df
Spirituality
Being
Meaning
Becoming
Centering
Connecting
Transcending
46
46
46
46
46
46
46
-0.062
-0.072
-0.037
-0.086
-0.t23
0.079
-0.103
0.680
0.631
0.807
0.568
0.409
0.597
0.492
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Table 8
Spiritual Elements Experienced in Work as Compared to Roles
Spiritual Element
Experienced in Work Role *df
Spirituality 4.244
6.628
r0.269
0.896
2.891
5.387
0.704
9.979
1.462
7.057
7.519
13.379
r.792
4.572
1.988
0.644
0.357
0.114
0.826
0.822
0.495
0.872
0.t26
0.326
0.316
0.27s
0.370
0.617
0.600
0.575
Parent 6
Caregiver 6
Friend 6
Sibling 3
Parher 6
Grandparent 6
Teacher, Tutor, Mentor 3
Worker 6
Artist 3
Handyrnan/Woman 6
Breadwinner 6
Professional 6
Union Member 3
Aunt or Uncle 6
Other 1
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Table 8 (Continued)
Spiritual Elements Experienced in Work as Compared to Roles
Spiritual Element
Experienced in Work Role *
Being 8.210
4.201
25.s49
4.553
8.861
4.062
2.397
22.735
4.108
6.087
8.018
8.519
8.519
1 1.415
5.207
0.413
0.839
0.001
0.316
0.354
0.852
0.663
0.004
0.192
0.637
0.412
0.385
0.385
0.179
0.267
Parent
Caregiver
Friend
Sibling
Parher
Grandparent
Teacher, Tutor, Mentor
Worker
Artist
Handyman/Woman
Breadwinner
Professional
Union Member
Aunt or Uncle
Other
8
8
8
4
8
8
4
8
4
8
8
8
8
8
4
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Table 8 (Continued)
Spiritual Elements F,xperienced in Work as Compared to Roles
Spiritual Element
Experienced in V/ork Role x2
Meaning 7.747
2.634
23.s92
4.421
4.252
6.485
6.183
19.469
8.650
6.434
7.534
7.900
2.036
10.040
6.724
0.257
0.853
0.001
0.2r9
0.643
0.371
0.103
0.003
0.034
0.f76
0.274
0.246
0.565
0.r23
0.081
Parent
Caregiver
Friend
Sibling
Partner
Grandparent
Teacher, Tutor, Mentor
Worker
futist
Handyman/Woman
Breadwinner
Professional
Union Member
Aunt or Uncle
Other
6
6
6
J
6
6
3
6
3
6
6
6
J
6
3
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Table 8 (Continued)
Spiritual Elements Experienced in Work as Compared to Roles
Spiritual Element
Experienced in Work Role x2df
Becoming Parent
Caregiver
Friend
Sibling
Partner
Grandparent
Teacher, Tutor, Mentor
Worker
Artist
Handyman/Woman
Breadwinner
Professional
Union Member
Aunt or Uncle
Other
4.773
5.629
16.187
2.254
7.s63
5.765
1.179
3.90s
1.588
6.974
6.007
6.161
2.187
7.483
1.944
0573
0.466
0.013
0.521
0.272
0.450
0.710
0.689
0.662
0.323
0.422
0.405
0.536
0.278
0.584
6
6
J
6
6
3
6
)
6
6
6
3
6
3
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Table 8 (Continued)
Spiritual Elements Experienced in Work as Compared to Roles
Spiritual Element
Experienced in Work
p
Role df CHISQUARE
Centering Parent
Caregiver
Friend
Sibling
Partner
Grandparent
Teacher, Tutor, Mentor
Worker
Artist
HandymanAly'oman
Breadwinner
Professional
Union Member
Aunt or Uncle
Other
4
4
4
)
4
4
2
4
2
4
2.288
2.197
10.501
3.142
tt.2t0
0.703
0.511
5.110
5.919
11.671
0.890
3.498
1.245
3.591
1.440
0.683
0.700
0.033
0.208
0.024
0.951
0.774
0.276
0.051
0.020
0.926
0.478
0.537
0.464
0,487
4
4
2
4
)
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Table 8 (Continued)
Spiritual Elements Experienced in Work as Compared to Roles
Spiritual Element
Experienced in Work Role x2df
Connecting 6.048
2.802
13.898
3.122
3.343
8.742
1.496
12.849
5.841
8.081
5.250
11.366
3.758
9.446
1.988
0.642
0.946
0.084
0.538
0.911
0.3&
0.827
0.1t7
0.21I
0.426
0.731
0.100
0.440
0.306
0.575
Parent
Caregiver
Friend
Sibling
Partner
Grandparent
Teacher, Tutor, Mentor
Worker
tutist
l{andyman/Woman
Breadwinner
Professional
Union Member
Aunt or Uncle
Other
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Table 8 (Continued)
Spiritual Elements Experienced in Work as Compared to Roles
Spiritual Element
Experienced in Work Role *df
Transcending Parent
Caregiver
Friend
Sibling
Partner
Grandparent
Teacher, Tutor, Mentor
Worker
Artist
Handyman/Woman
Breadwinner
Professional
Union Member
Aunt or Uncle
Other
3.9t9
5.162
9.714
0.387
3.689
9.227
3.176
3.439
2.555
4.921
2.221
7.324
t.674
t.759
1.512
0.688
0.523
0.136
0.943
0.719
0.161
0.365
0.752
0.466
0.554
0.E98
0.292
0.643
0.940
0.680
6
3
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Table 9
Spiritual Elements Experienced in Work as Compared to Occupations Participated in to
Become a llorker
Spiritual Element
Experienced in Work Role x2
Spirituality 2.972
1.167
3.421
1.042
2.191
2.972
2.972
2.097
3.421
t.248
3.138
0.396
0.713
0.331
0.791
0.495
0.196
0.396
0.553
0.331
0.742
0.371
Apprenticeships/Intemships
Buy Tools
Classes through Trade School
College Degree
High School Diploma
Practice at FriendlRelative' s
Read Textbooks
Some College or Classes
Tech Pro gram Certifi cate
Worksheets
Other
3
-l
3
J
3
3
J
3
3
J
3
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Table 9 (Continued)
Spiritual Elements Experienced in Work as Compared to Occupations Participated in to
Become a Worker
Spiritual Element
Experienced in Work Role x2df
Being ApprenticeshipJlntemshiPs
Buy Tools
Classes through Trade School
College Degree
High School Diploma
Practice at Friend/Relative's
Read Textbooks
Some College or Classes
Tech Program Certifi cate
Worksheets
Other
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4.706
2.922
1.432
t.224
4.411
1.995
1.995
2.530
r.432
2.818
2.630
0.319
0.571
0.839
o.874
0.353
0.737
0.737
0.639
0.839
0.589
0.621
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Table 9 (Continued)
spirinal Elements Experienced in work as Compared to occupations ParticiPated in to
Become a Worlcer
Spiritual Element
Experienced in Work *dfRole
Meaning 4.364
3.806
0.648
2.324
6.132
1.316
0.898
1.200
1.527
0.959
5.306
0.225
0.283
0.885
0.508
0.105
0.725
0.826
0.362
0.676
0.811
0.151
ApprenticeshipVlnternshiPs
Buy Tools
Classes tbrough Trade School
College Degree
High School Diploma
Practice at Friend/Relative's
Read Textbooks
Some College or Classes
Tech Prograrn Certificate
Worksheets
Other
J
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
J
3
J
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Table 9 (Continued)
Spiritual Elements Experienced in Work as Compared to Occupations Participated in to
Become a l{orkzr
Spiritual Element
Experienced in Work Role *df
Becoming 6.109
0.483
1.112
0.349
t6.821
11.122
2.216
4.480
t.tt2
8.350
5.038
0.106
0921
0.774
0.951
0.001
0.004
0.529
0.214
0.774
0.0.39
0.169
ApprenticeshipVlntemshiPs
Buy Tools
Classes through Trade School
College Degree
High School Diploma
Practice at Friend/Relative's
Read Textbooks
Some College or Classes
Tech Prograrn Certificate
Worksheets
Other
J
1
3
3
3
5
3
3
J
3
3
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Table 9 (Continued)
spiritual Elements Experienced in work as compared to occupations Participated in to
Become a Workcr
Spiritual Element
Experienced in Work x2dfRole
Centering ApprcnticeshipVlntemshiPs
Buy Tools
Classes through Trade School
College Degree
High School Diploma
Practice at Friend/Relative's
Read Textbooks
Some College or Classes
Tech Program Certificate
Worksheets
Other
2
)
2
)
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
0.818
1.621
0.39s
4.341
0.392
0.848
0.8r8
2.489
0.395
6.068
0.286
0.664
0.444
0.821
0.114
0.822
0.654
0.664
0.288
0.821
0.048
0.867
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Table 9 (Continued)
Spiritual Elements Experienced in Work os Compared to Occupations Participated in to
Become a Worker
Spiritual Element
Experienced in Work Role x2
Connecting 6.873
0.974
2.916
3.974
4.313
7.273
5.9@
2.916
t.730
3.230
4.691
0.143
0.914
0.572
0.410
0.365
0.r22
0.202
0.572
0.785
0.520
0.120
Apprenticeships/Intemships
Buy Tools
Classes through Trade School
College Degree
High School Diploma
Practice at Friend/Relative's
Read Textbooks
Some College or Classes
Tech Pro gram Certifi cate
Worksheets
Other
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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Table 9 (Continued)
Spiritual Elements Experienced in Work as Compared to Occupations Participated in to
Become a Worker
Spiritual Element
Experienced in Work x2df
Transcending ApprenticeshipVlntemships
Buy Tools
Classes through Trade School
College Degree
High School Diploma
Practice at Friend/Relative's
Read Textbooks
Some College or Classes
Tech Prograrn Certificate
Worksheets
Other
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
5.262
0.777
6.281
2.473
2.871
0.952
1.080
2.949
2.726
3.575
2.368
0.154
0.85s
0.099
0.480
0.412
0.813
0.782
0.400
0.436
0.31 I
0.s00
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Table l0
Spiritual Elements Erperienced in Work as Compared to Occupations Participated in at Work
94
Spiritual Element
Experienced in
Work Role *df
Spirituality Maintain Cleanliness
Maintain Security
Set Up Special Evens
Supervise Others
Floor Work
Payroll Responsibi lities
Train New Workers
Complete Daily
Responsibilitied Other
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2.06E
4.491
2.097
r.728
2.38E
2.097
r.367
0.5s8
0.2t3
0.553
0.631
0.496
0.553
0.713
2.097 0.553
Being Maintain Cleanliness
Maintain Security
Set Up Special Evenb
Supervise Otlers
Floor Work
Payrolt Responsibilities
Train New Workers
Complete Daily
ResponsibilitieV Other
6.065
9.789
0.424
1.6E0
6.427
2.530
0.950
0.547
0.0M
0.9t0
0.794
0.169
0.639
0.917
4
4
4
4
4
2.631 0.621
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Table 10 (Continued)
Spiriual Elements Erperienced in Work as Compmed lo Occupations Participated in at Work
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Spiritual Element
Experienced in
Work Role *df
Meaning Maintain Cleanliness
Maintain Security
Set Up Special Events
Supervise Others
Floor Work
Payroll Responsibilities
Train New Workers
Complete Daily
ResponsibilitieJ Other
4.561
8.667
3.200
0.246
1.407
3200
0.430
0.207
0.034
0.362
0.970
0.704
0.362
0.934
1.089 0.7E0
Becoming 1.012
2.030
4.480
0.60E
3.E 10
4.480
0.483
0.798
0.566
0.214
0.895
0.283
0.214
0.923
Maintain Cleanliness
Maintain Security
Set Up Special Events
Supervise Others
Floor Work
Payroll Responsibilities
Train New Workers
Complete Daily
ResponsibilitieJ Other
3
3
3
J
J
3
J
0.086 0.994
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
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Table l0 (Continued)
Spiritual Elements Experienced in Work as Compared to Occupations Participared in at Work
Spiritual Element
Experienced in
Work Role
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*df
Centering 0.910
1.345
1.912
3.640
1.07E
t.699
0.406
0.634
0.510
0.384
0.162
0.583
0.42E
0.E16
Maintain Clear iness
Maintain Security
Set Up Special Events
Supervise Others
Floor Work
Payroll Responsibilities
Train New Workers
Complete Daily
ResponsibilitieJ Other
2
,)
2
2
a
2
2
0.815 0.665
Connecting Maintain Cleanliness
Maintain Security
Set Up Special Events
Supervise Others
Floor Work
Payroll Responsibilities
Train New Workers
Complete Daily
ResponsibilitieY Other
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3.793
4.761
5.333
4.927
1.639
1.019
3.478
0.435
0.313
0.255
0.295
0.802
0.907
0.4E1
2.3E9 0.665
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Table l0 (Continued)
Spiritual Elemenls Erperienced in Work as Compoed to Occupations Participated in at Work
Spiritual Element
Experienced in
Work Role
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x2df
Transcending Maintain Cleanliness
Maintain Security
Set Up Special Events
Supervise Others
Floor Work
Payroll Responsibilities
Train New Workers
Complete Daily
ResponsibilitieJ Other
0.149
2.022
2.t65
1.t58
9.2s1
2.949
0.777
0.985
0.568
0.539
0.763
0.026
0.400
0.E55
0.575 0.902
Appendix D
Human Subjects Rwiew Proposal
COVER PAGE
Investigators: Diane Lono and one oraduate student with a BS in Occuoational
Science: Lisa Hammond
Department: Occuoational TheraPY
Telephone: 607 - 274 - LO57     (Campus) ( ome)
Project Title: Spiritualiw and Vocation: A Survey of Service Workers from an
Occupational Science Persoective
Abstract:
The purpose of this study is to examine the elements of spirituality as they
are present within the context of vocation. Though recognized as a primary
component of one,s occupational self, spirituality as a construct within vocation has
largely been ignored by occupational therapy researchers leaving clinicians with
ins-ufgrcient evidence for application to practice. Blue-collar workers are under-
studied, and yet receive many occupational therapy services secondary to injury on
the job. An understanding of spirituality in relation to vocation for blue collar workers
will help clinicians understand motivations for return to work.
A self administered survey tool developed by the researcher will be used for
this study. The sample will include malntenance workers from Ithaca college and
cornell University. All participants must work at least 25 hours per week in a blue-
collar service industry position. Full time students (high school, trade school, and
college) will be excluded from the sample. The participants will be recruited by mail
through their place of employment.
This study will be conducted as the primary research effort for Individual
Thesis Research oTMS 67200 during the 2009-2010 academic year. The results of
this project might be submitted for publication in occupational therapy journals or as
a presentation at the American Occupational Therapy Association's annual
conference.
Proposed Date of Implementation: September 30. 2009
Lisa B. Hammond Diane Long
Print or Type Name of Principal Investigator and Faculty Advisor
Signature (Use blue ink) Principal Investigator and Faculty Advisor
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Human Subjects Review Board
Proposal Details
l. General Information
A. This study will be funded in part by the occupational therapy deparment. Any costs
not covered by the departrnent will be covered by the researcher.
B. This study will be conducted by survey resemch.
C. Time Period
Finalize Survey Construction Based on Feedback from Faculty Members: October 9,
2009
Field Test survey with 3 Blue collar workers not included in the Study sample: october
ts,2009
Delivery of Suwey Supervisors at Ithaca College: October 21, 2009
Second Contact Flyer to Ithaca College Supervisors: November 4, 2009
Delivery to Supervisors at Comell University: November 4, 2009
Second Contact Flyer to Comell University: November l8' 2009
Final Date Retumed Surveys Accepted: December 2, 2009
Data Entry: December 2,2009 
- 
January 6, 2010
Data Analysis: January 6, 2009 - February 6, 2010
D. It is expected that the results of this study will add to tie limited knowledge that exists
regarding the functional relationship between spiritual elements and vocation'
OJmogript ic information about spirihrality, vocation, and the targeted populationwill be
coilecled. Relationships between the various elements of spirituality and vocation is
expected to be determi.Ded by this study. The study results may be published in
professional journals or presented at professional conferences.
2. Related Exoerience of Researchers
Lir" Hr--"nd is a gra.duate student in the occupational therapy program' She has
completed courses related to research including Occupational Therapy Research Seminar
(OTilS 46500), Research Methods (OTBS 46000), and Bio Statistics @TBS 39000). Lisa
h* g-d*t.d fro- Ithaca College with a Bachelors of Science in Occupational Science.
Dr. Diane Long has a doctorate in Educational Leadership and a professional
masters of science and bachelors of science in occupational therapy. She has conducted
quantitative and qualitative rcsearch resulting in publications and presentations. She has
taught Group Research, Research Methods, and supervised other individual thesis
projects for students in the occupational therapy department.
3. Benefits of the studv
The participants are not expected to benefit directly from participating in this
survey. The information collected from this study will provide Occupational Therapists
with insight into the spiritual aspects ofvocation. This information can be utilized to
improve quality of care for people who want to refum to work after an illness or injury'
Retum to work is a contemporary focus in the profession ofoccupational therapy and
aspects of spidtuality are newly recopized as important aspects of occupations. There
are few studies of occupational therapists engaged itr retum to work programs and fewer
studies linking spfuituality and retum to work making this study particularly relevant to
clinical practice.
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4. Description of the oarticipants
Survey packets will be distributed to male and female maintenance workers of tle
Ithaca College Community and Comell University Community. Participants must work a
minimum of 25 hours per week at the establishment in a non-management position. Full
time students (high school, trade school, college, or graduate schools) will be excluded in
the sample. ffis survey is uritten in English, any potential participant who is unable to
read English will be excluded by virhre of language barrier.
5. Descriotion of ParticiPation
Packets will be hand delivercd to the offices of worker supervisors for distribution to
workers. Participants will be hand delivered a packet with a cover letter, survey, and a
coded rctum envelope via employee mailboxes. Subjects may complete the survey at a
time and place convenient to them. It is expected that it will take approximately 15
minutes for subjecS to complete the survey. Upon completion of the survey and consent
form, subjects will be instructed to seal the documents in the provided envelope and to
mail the envelope back to the researcher in the provided retum envelope.
6. Ethical Issues
-.n 
i, ,t rdy is of minimal risk; however there may be some cases of: offense to the
subject ofthe materials, fear or discomfort of disclosing personal information, or
heaiaches or nausea from rcading material provided. An informed consent statement is
included in the letter to the participant as well as twice on the suwey itself. Informed
consent will be assumed upon the completion of the survey. Subjects will be informed
that they can discontinue participation in survey completion at any time'
7. Recmiment Procedure
-Srr*.y 
pok"tr will be hand delivercd to supervisors on the Ithaca College campus
and Comeil University campus. The supervisor will distribute packets and flyers via
worker's mailboxes. A thank you lefter will be delivered after the packets are collected
by the researcher. Collection of surveys will end December 2,2009'
8. Confi dentialiMAnonvmitv
AIt ,r*")" *ttt b" aoonymous. No identifying information will be present on thr
survey forms other than a record number fot the sake of keeping track ofthe number of
surveys being distributed and completed. Demographic data, scoring information, and
urry other irtlrpretive data will be compiled and analyzed using a subject numaer only-.
Data will be aigregated for purposes of reporting results. During and after the study, data
wilt be stored in a locked filing cabinet designated for this purpose located in the
occupational therapy department. After seven years, the data will be destroyed by
shredding.
9. Debriefine
- Th"r" ir-" need for debriefing as subjects will be fi:Ily informed about the purpose
of the study and no deception will occur'
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10. Compensatorv Follow Uo
There are no compensations to participants.
1 l. Reouired Aooendices and Attachments
1. Appendix A: Recruitrnent Statement
2. Appendix D: Suwey Instruments
3. Appendix F: Flyer for Second Contact
4. Appendix G: E-mail Response from Crcator of Psychospiritual Integration Frame
of Reference
Appendix E
ALL-COLLEGE REVIEW BOARD
FOR
HUMAN SUBJECTS RESEARCH
Research Amendment
lnvestigators: Diane Long and one praduate student with a BS in Occuoational Science:
Lisa Hammond
Departrnent: Occupational Theraov
Telephone: 607 
- 
274 
- 
1057   
 (Campus) (Home)
Project Title: Spiritualitv and Vocation: A Survev of Service Workers from an
Occupational Science Perspective
Two weeks into the study, Comell University withdrcw from participation. This
unfortunate circumstance has significantly dropped the number of eligible participants.
More participants are necessary for the success of this study. The following amendments
are submitted for Human Subjects Approval.
Amendments:
o !,vpansisn 6f the recruitment population to include maintenance and custodial
service workers from other colleges, local businesses, and hospitals in central
New York will help increase concrete numbers of direct sources ofparticipants.
o Expansion of recruihent procedures by advertising in the "Shopper" local
advertisement circular will provide a source for volunteer participants who are
motivated to participate in the study outside of large known sources of workers.
o Copy of the recruitment advertisement will be included below.
Wanted: Maintenance and Custodial Service Workers
For: Masters Thesis Research Survey
Eligibility: Work 25 Hours per week, NOT a strirdent
Looking for information about meaning, being, becoming, connecting centering,
transcendence acquired through working.
PLEASE consider this unique opportunity to express how you rcally feel about yourjob.
Contact Lisa B. Hammond at lhammonl @ithaca.edu for more infomration.
Proposed Date of Implementation: November 30.2009
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Appendix F
Survey Cover Letter
Dear Eligible Participant,
My name is Lisa B. Hammond. I am an Occupational Therapy graduate student at
Ithaca College completing my master's thesis research. For my research study, I am
looking for relationships between work and elements of spirituality in people who work
blue collar or service jobs.
Spirituality for the purpose of this study is the coming together of six non-tangible
elements that ultimately create balance and well-being in your life. The elements being
studied in this survey are becoming, meaning, being, centering, connecting, and
transcending. These elements of spirituality may or may not be linked to a religious
identification. Spirituality has been recogaized as a life-sustaining factor in people's
lives. It is an important factor to consider when an Occupational TherapiS is treating a
client who wants to get back to work.
occupational Therapists work in rehabilitation units in hospitals and clinics and
often treat people who have suffered an illness or injury and who want to get back to
work. Motivation to return work is be an important part of the rehabilitation process. The
elemetrts of spidtuality can be used to help organize what people do at work that
motivates people to get back to work after an illness or injury. The information is
beneficial io both occupational therapists treating clients and to the clients who are
seeking to go back to work. The infonnation collected in this study will help therapists
get a Gtter picture of what workers need in order to stay motivated while going through
the rehabilitation pmcess.
As a person who works a minimum of 25 hours per week and who provides a
service to thi community in which you work, you have been selected for the opportunity
to participate in this study. Enclosed in this packet are an envelope, this cover letter, and
a survey questionnaire. All sun eys are anonymous. Please do not put you narne oI any
identiffing information on either the suweys or envelopes. AII fuformation in the sealed
enveloperwill remain confidential and will only be accessible to the researcher. The
survey forrn is expected to take approximately 15 minutes of your time. At the mnclusion
of the survey, please place the completed survey into the provided envelope, seal the
envelope, and then mail it back to me.
If any of the questions make you feel uncomfortable, you may choose not to
answer the question. By completing and rcturning the survey, you give your informed
consent to participate in this shrdy as well as certiff that you ale over the age of 18. If
there are any questions about my researcll the survey tool, or any instructions please feel
free to contact me via e-mail at lhammon 1@ithaca.edu. Your viewpoint is critical to the
success ofmy shrdy and I value your participation.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,
Lisa B. Hammond OTS
Lhammonl @ithaca-edu
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